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* While al l precautions have been taken for the accuracy of the astrological calc ulations, the maker of these horosc opes makes  no 
warranties, either  expressed or implied.
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03:01:09 hrs

00:06:08 hrs

21:25:01 hrs

00:00:00 hrs

18 December 2020 (Fr iday)

02:55:01

Sasaram , INDIA

024:57:00N

084:02:00E

-05:30:00 hrs

01:51:40 hrsLocal Mean Time :

00:06:40 hrsLMT Correction :

01:45:00 hrsGMT at Birth :

00:00:00 hrsWar/Daylight Corr.:

Date of Birth : 18 December 1973 (Tuesday)

Time of Birth : 01:45:00AM

Place of Birth : Ballia , INDIA

Latitude : 025:45:00N

Longitude : 084:10:00E

Time Zone : -05:30:00 hrs

SampleSample

Masa (Month) : Pousha

Ritu (Season) : Hemanta

Paya (Posture) : Swarna

SunTithi Lord :

MercuryRashi Lord :

HasthaNakshatra (Constellation) :

MoonNakshatra-lord :

2Nakshatra Charan :

Rashi (Moon-sign) : Virgo

Lagna Lord : Mercury

Lagna (Ascendant) : Virgo

Karana (Half-Tithi) : Garija

Tithi Class : Rikta

Tithi (Moon's elongation) : Navami

Paksha (Fortnight) : Krishna

Agrahayana

Hemanta

Louha

Mercury

Saturn

Shravana

Moon

2

Capricorn

Venus

Libra

Vishti

Rikta

Chaturthi

Shukla

VasudevaKarana Lord :

Adyakshara (First letter) : Sh, Shi, Shu, She, Sho

VayasaVihanga (Symbol) :

ShatavishaVedha  :

AgniTatwa (Element) :

MarsTatwa Lord :

Surya Siddhanta Yoga : Soubhagya

Karana Class : Chara

Yama

Khu

Kukkuta

Aridra

Vayu

Saturn

Vyaghata

Chara

For M indsutra Software Technologies

Astrological Particulars Birth/Annual

MondayAstrological Day : Thursday

47: 52: 16 GhatiIshtKaal : --------

Varshaphala For 2020 - 2021 Passed Year 47 - Running Year 48



Planetary Positions  Dispositions (Varshphala)

Sample DOB-18:12:1973 TOB-01:45:00AM POB-Ballia

Lagna Kundali (Birth)

Lagna Kundali (Varshphala)

For M indsutra Software Technologies

Varsha Pravesh Date: 18:12:2020 Varsha Pravesh Time: 02:55:01AM

Natal Section Varsha-Phala Section
Dig
--

Friend's  Sign
Own 

NakshatraFriend's  Sign
Neautral 

SignDebilitated
Neautral 

SignOwn SIgn
Exalted
Exalted

Neautral 
SignNeautral 
SignNeautral 
Sign

Dig

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Friend's  Sign
Friend's  Sign
Debilitated

Own 
Nakshatra

Own SIgn
Own 

Nakshatra

Friend's  Sign
--

Neautral 
SignNeautral 
SignNeautral 
Sign

Nak(P)DegreeSignPlanets
Libr
Sagi
Cpcn
Pisc
Sagi
Cpcn
Scor
Cpcn
Taur
Scor

Asc 13:43:52 Svat (3)
Sun 02:15:51 Mula (1)

Moon 14:21:04 Sarv (2)
Mars 27:39:44 Rava (4)

Merc  C. 01:00:11 Mula (1)
Jup 05:29:42 USad (3)
Ven 08:37:02 Anur (2)
Sat 05:55:36 USad (3)

Rahu R. 25:27:35 Mrig (1)
Ketu R. 25:27:35 Jyes (3)

Asvi (4)12:53:45Urn R. Arie
PBha (2)24:07:12Nep Aqua
USad (1)29:35:52Plu Sagi

Nak(P)DegreeSignPlanets

VirgPlu 13:11:14 Hast (1)
ScorNep 14:20:41 Anur (4)
LibrUrn 03:20:59 Citr  (4)

Mrig (4)05:10:35Ketu R.
Mula (2)05:10:35Rahu R.
Ardr (1)08:12:33Sat R.
Sarv (1)13:00:16Ven
Sarv (3)17:56:39Jup
Jyes (1)19:51:24Merc  C.
Asvi (2)04:42:18Mars
Hast (2)16:00:57Moon

Citr  (2)
02:15:49Sun Mula (1)

28:15:29Asc Virg
Sagi
Virg
Arie
Scor
Cpcn
Cpcn
Gemi
Sagi
Gemi

Pas sed Year  47 - Running Year  48Varshaphala For  2020 - 2021

Muntha in House : eleventhMuntha in Sign : Leo
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Yearly Bhava Chalit

Yearly Moon Chart

Birth Bhava Chalit

Birth Moon Chart
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Graha Bala In Varsha-Phala Chart

Sample DOB-18:12:1973 TOB-01:45:00AM POB-Ballia

For M indsutra Software Technologies

SunStrength NameS.N. Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn

0Sthana Bala 1 0 5 0 0 0 0

0Kshetra Bala 2 0 0 0 0 0 5

0Oja-Yugma Bala 3 0 5 5 5 5 0

0Diva-Ratri Bala4 5 0 5 0 5 5

0Total Strength 5 10 10 5 10 10

Harsha-Bala 

Madhyabali.Madhyabali.Alpabali.Madhyabali.Madhyabali.Alpabali.Relative Rating Nirbali.

Good.Very Bad.Neutral.Neutral.Very Bad.Neutral.Fair.

+4-700-70+2

0-1+20-100

0-1+20-100

-10-10000

+2000-1-10

-1+2-10-1+20

0-100-1-10

-1-1-10-100

-1-1-10-100

+2-100-1-10

+2-100+2-10

0-1000+2+2

+2-100-100

Ekadashamsha Bala 11

Dwadashamsha Bala 12

Total Strength

Relative Rating 

Shashtamsha Bala 6

Saptamamsha Bala 7

Ashtamamsha Bala 8

Navamsha Bala 9

Dashamsha Bala 10

Rashi Bala  1

Hora Bala 2

Drekkana Bala 3

Chaturthamsha Bala 4

Panchamamsha Bala 5

SunStrength NameS.N. Moon Mars Mercury Jupiter Venus Saturn

Dwadasha Vargeeya Bala

Ordinary.Relative Rating Ordinary. Very Strong. Powerful. Ordinary. Powerful. Powerful.

Pancha Vargeeya Bala

14.1413.036.5811.3316.169.48Total Strength 8.01

05.0002.5001.2501.2503.7503.755 Navamsha Bala 01.25

02.5007.5010.0010.0010.0007.504 Drekkana Bala 02.50

07.5015.0007.5007.5015.0011.253 Hadda Bala 07.50

11.5604.6200.0611.5613.3707.932 Uchcha Bala 05.81

30.0022.5007.5015.0022.5007.501 Kshetra Bala 15.00

SaturnVenusJupiterMercuryMarsMoonS.N. Strength Name Sun
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Varshaphala For  2020 - 2021 Pas sed Year  47 - Running Year  48

Varsha Pravesh Time: 02:55:01AMVarsha Pravesh Date: 18:12:2020



Dwadash Varga Chart

Sample DOB-18:12:1973 TOB-01:45:00AM POB-Ballia

For M indsutra Software Technologies

Lagna Chart (VP) Hora Chart (VP) Drekkana Chart (VP)

Chaturthamsha Chart (VP) Panchamsha Chart (VP) Shashtamsha Chart (VP)

Saptamsha Chart (VP) Ashtamsha Chart (VP) Navamsha Chart (VP)

Dashamsha Chart (VP) Ekadashamsha Chart (VP) Dwadashamsha Chart (VP)
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Varshaphala For  2020 - 2021 Pas sed Year  47 - Running Year  48

Varsha Pravesh Time: 02:55:01AMVarsha Pravesh Date: 18:12:2020

NA->Neutral AspectSAA->Open Inimical Aspect

OAA->Open Inimical AspectSLA->Secret Love AspectOLA->Open Love Aspect

All Aspect in Varshphala Chart

...OAASLAOAASLANAOLASLANA

OAA...OLAOAAOLANASLAOLANA

SLAOLA...SLAOAANASLAOAANA

OAAOAASLA...SLANAOLASLANA

SLAOLAOAASLA...NASLAOAANA

NANANANANA...SAANAOAA

OLASLASLAOLASLASAA...SLASAA

SLAOLAOAASLAOAANASLA...NA

NANANANANAOAASAANA
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Varsha-Phala Saham

Sample DOB-18:12:1973 TOB-01:45:00AM POB-Ballia

For M indsutra Software Technologies

Mercury --- SaturnGemini 026:46:21Ghata Sthana [Untoward Happening]38

Mars --- MarsAries 015:06:55Trika Sphuta [M ishap]37

Saturn --- SunCapricorn 000:21:43VittaHani Saham [Financial Loss]36

Sun --- JupiterLeo 027:01:16Apaghat Saham [Accidental Mishap]35

Saturn --- MercuryAquarius 018:00:48Bandhana Saham [Imprisonment]34

Mars Saturn ---Aries 004:39:27Jalapatana Saham [Overseas Journey]33

Moon --- SaturnCancer 021:59:43Shatru Saham [Enemy]32

Saturn Jupiter ---Aquarius 005:28:01Vyapara Saham [Business]31

Mercury --- MarsVirgo 009:16:03Jadya Saham [Chron ic  Disease]30

Moon Venus ---Cancer 013:56:27Preeti Saham [Love]29

Mars Saturn ---Aries 002:46:35Shraddha Saham [Devotion]28

Mars --- MarsAries 022:47:48Santapa Saham [Sorrow]27

Saturn Mars ---Capricorn 011:02:26Vivaha Saham [Marriage]26

Jupiter Venus ---Sagittarius 027:30:07KaryaSiddh i Saham [Successs]25

Mercury Moon ---Virgo 000:23:00Vanija Saham [Trade]24

Jupiter Venus ---Sagittarius 007:22:42Paradara Saham [Adultery]23

Jupiter Saturn ---Pisces 027:01:16Dhana Saham [Finance]22

Jupiter Saturn ---Pisces 029:43:15Paradesha Saham [Foreign Country]21

Mercury --- SaturnGemini 013:42:35Nidhana Saham [Demise]20

Jupiter Venus ---Sagittarius 027:04:44Bandhu Saham [Relatives]19

Saturn Mars ---Capricorn 001:26:05Shashtra Saham [Higher Studies]18

Saturn --- MercuryAquarius 005:53:54Kali Saham [Strife]17

Moon --- SaturnCancer 013:06:40Roga Saham [Disease]16

Mercury Mars ---Gemini 017:04:19Karma Saham [Action]15

Venus Sun ---Libra 013:17:59Jeeva Saham [Life]14

Mars Mercury ---Scorpio 022:35:13Apatya Saham [Children]13

Sun Mercury ---Leo 007:59:50Matri Saham [Mother]12

Mercury Moon ---Virgo 010:04:08Raja Saham [Authority]11

Mercury Moon ---Virgo 010:04:08Pitr i Saham [Father]10

Saturn Mars ---Capricorn 011:07:12Gourava Saham [Respect]9

Venus Sun ---Libra 013:17:59Bhratri Saham [Brothers]8

Venus Jupiter ---Taurus 024:41:09Samartha Saham [Ability]7

Saturn Jupiter ---Aquarius 005:28:01Asha Saham [Desire]6

Venus Jupiter ---Taurus 009:44:57Mahatmya Saham [Greatness]5

Sun Mercury ---Leo 004:45:59Mitra Saham [Fr iend]4

Moon Venus ---Cancer 009:52:49Yasha Saham [Fame]3

Jupiter Venus ---Sagittarius 025:49:04Vidya Saham [Education]2

Mercury Moon ---Virgo 001:38:40Punya Saham [Fortune]1

11th Lord 8th LordSaham LordSN. SignSaham Name Degree
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Varsha Pravesh Time: 02:55:01AMVarsha Pravesh Date: 18:12:2020



S.N.

Patyayini Dasha

Sample DOB-18:12:1973 TOB-01:45:00AM POB-Ballia

For M indsutra Software Technologies

0 y.5 m.23 d.
0 y.0 m.8 d.
0 y.2 m.7 d.
0 y.1 m.5 d.
0 y.0 m.6 d.
0 y.1 m.12 d.
0 y.0 m.16 d.
0 y.0 m.13 d.

Dasha DurationDasha Name From ... ... ... ... ToS.N.
1 Mercury 18:12:2020 To 31:12:2020
2 Sun 31:12:2020 To 17:01:2021
3 Jupiter 17:01:2021 To 28:02:2021
4 Saturn 28:02:2021 To 06:03:2021
5 Venus 06:03:2021 To 10:04:2021
6 Ascendant 10:04:2021 To 17:06:2021
7 Moon 17:06:2021 To 25:06:2021
8 Mars 25:06:2021 To 18:12:2021

Mudda-Yogini Dasha
Dasha DurationDasha Name From ... ... ... ... ToS.N.

26:11:2021 To 18:12:2021Mars9 0 y.0 m.21 d.
27:10:2021 To 26:11:2021Moon8
09:10:2021 To 27:10:2021Sun7
09:08:2021 To 09:10:2021Venus6
19:07:2021 To 09:08:2021Ketu5
28:05:2021 To 19:07:2021Mercury4
31:03:2021 To 28:05:2021Saturn3
10:02:2021 To 31:03:2021Jupiter2
18:12:2020 To 10:02:2021Rahu1

S.N. From ... ... ... ... ToDasha Name Dasha Duration

0 y.1 m.0 d.
0 y.0 m.18 d.
0 y.2 m.0 d.
0 y.0 m.21 d.
0 y.1 m.21 d.
0 y.1 m.27 d.
0 y.1 m.18 d.
0 y.1 m.24 d.

Mudda-Vimshottari Dasha

From ... ... ... ... ToDasha Name Dasha Duration
Jaimini Chara Dasha- Varsha Phala

Mudda-Shodashottari Dasha is not applicable in your chart.

Mudda-Shodashottari Dasha
Dasha DurationDasha Name From ... ... ... ... ToS.N.

0 y.0 m.10 d.
0 y.0 m.20 d.
0 y.1 m.0 d.
0 y.1 m.10 d.
0 y.1 m.20 d.
0 y.2 m.0 d.
0 y.2 m.10 d.
0 y.2 m.20 d.

1 Mangala(Moon) Dasha 18:12:2020 To 28:12:2020
2 Pingala(Sun) Dasha 28:12:2020 To 17:01:2021
3 Dhanya(Jupiter) Dasha 17:01:2021 To 16:02:2021
4 Bhramari(Mars) Dasha 16:02:2021 To 29:03:2021
5 Bhadrika(Mercury) Dasha 29:03:2021 To 19:05:2021
6 Ulka(Saturn) Dasha 19:05:2021 To 19:07:2021
7 Siddha(Venus) Dasha 19:07:2021 To 28:09:2021
8 Sankata(Rahu) Dasha 28:09:2021 To 18:12:2021

0 y.1 m.7 d.1 Mars 18:12:2020 To 24:01:2021
0 y.1 m.10 d.2 Jupiter 24:01:2021 To 06:03:2021
0 y.1 m.4 d.3 Sun 06:03:2021 To 10:04:2021
0 y.1 m.7 d.4 Mars 10:04:2021 To 18:05:2021
0 y.1 m.10 d.5 Jupiter 18:05:2021 To 28:06:2021
0 y.1 m.13 d.6 Saturn 28:06:2021 To 11:08:2021
0 y.1 m.17 d.7 Ketu 11:08:2021 To 27:09:2021
0 y.1 m.20 d.8 Moon 27:09:2021 To 16:11:2021

0 y.0 m.4 d.1 Libra Dasha 18:12:2020 To 21:12:2020
0 y.0 m.15 d.2 Scorpio Dasha 21:12:2020 To 05:01:2021
0 y.0 m.4 d.3 Sagittarius Dasha 05:01:2021 To 09:01:2021
0 y.1 m.15 d.4 Capricorn Dasha 09:01:2021 To 23:02:2021
0 y.1 m.11 d.5 Aquarius Dasha 23:02:2021 To 06:04:2021
0 y.1 m.7 d.6 Pisces Dasha 06:04:2021 To 13:05:2021
0 y.1 m.11 d.7 Aries Dasha 13:05:2021 To 24:06:2021
0 y.1 m.7 d.8 Taurus Dasha 24:06:2021 To 31:07:2021
0 y.1 m.7 d.9 Gemini Dasha 31:07:2021 To 07:09:2021
0 y.1 m.7 d.10 Cancer Dasha 07:09:2021 To 15:10:2021
0 y.1 m.0 d.11 Leo Dasha 15:10:2021 To 14:11:2021
0 y.1 m.3 d.12 Virgo Dasha 14:11:2021 To 18:12:2021
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Mars, SatMoon

Tripataki Chakra

For M indsutra Software Technologies

Sample DOB-18:12:1973 TOB-01:45:00AM POB-Ballia

78

9

10

11

12 1 2

3

4

5

6

Ketu

Merc

Jup, VenSun

Rahu

Mars  :Merc, Sat Saturn :Mars, Merc

Moon :Sun Venus :Jup, Rahu, Ketu

Sun :Moon, Merc Jupiter :Ven, Rahu, Ketu

Ascendant :Mars, Merc, Sat Mercury :Sun, Mars , Sat

Vedhas in Tripataki Chakra

Results of Vedhas of the Moon
Sun   :Lack of confidence, ill  fame, false pr ide, defective eyes, troubles to father, mental tension,irritation, high fever, bilious 
ailments, and disappointments.

Mars    :Fear from enemies, weapons, blood disorders , accidents, pain  injury to the body, shortness of temper, quarrel, strife, 
violence, but also acquis ition of knowledge and money.

Mercury    :Inc rease in knowledge  wis dom, Sharp intell ect, Company of good people, and gain of wealth. But if afflicted, one 
becomes rash  petty minded, earns family displeasures, tens ions   worries, and fear from enemies.

Jupi ter     :Peace  happines s, association with noble people, pilgrimage, inclination for pious deeds, elevation in status , gain in 
wealth, s uc ces s in ventures , child bir th, and general prosper ity.

Venus    :Fulfillment of desires, sensual pleasures, acquisition of wealth  education, dominance over enemies; but als o mental 
agitation due to increased passion for sex, fear  from water   w indy complaints.

Saturn    :Association with mean  the low , selfish, tyrant, poverty, separation, sexual perversion, physic al ailments, loss of 
stature, and windy c omplaints including cough  cold.

Rahu    :Severe ill ness/ phobias, loss of honour/wealth, troubles from foreign sources, melancholy mood, fearless nature, and 
suffers from troubles of many sorts.

Ketu    :I ll health, poor  digestion, instabil ity, psychic  wandering nature, depression, worr ies  and sorrows .
Page-7
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Sample DOB-18:12:1973 TOB-01:45:00AM POB-Ballia

Yearly Samudra Chakra

Swat

Vish Anur

Jyes Mool PAsh

UAsh

Abhi

Shra Dhan

Shat

PBha UBhaRevaAshw

Bhar Krit

RohiMrig Arid

Puna

Push

Ashl Magh

PPha

UPha Hast

Moon

Chit

Ocean Coast Mount

Coast

Coast

Coast

MountCoastOceanCoastMount

Coast

Ocean

Mount

Mount Coast

This Year in Samudra Chakra, your birth nakshtra 
(Hastha as per 28 nakshatra system) at Mountain. This 
year will be benefical specially in the money matters.
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Varsha Pravesh Date: 18:12:2020 Varsha Pravesh Time: 02:55:01AM

Pas sed Year  47 - Running Year  48Varshaphala For  2020 - 2021

SaturnYear Lord

Varsheshwar and Muntha

Leo 028:15:29Muntha in Sign

11Muntha in House

SunMuntha Lord

3Muntha Lord In House

Dinaratri Lord Saturn 14.14

Trirashi Lord Saturn 14.14

Varsha Lagna Lord Venus 13.03

Janma Lagna Lord Mercury 11.33

Muntha Lord Sun 8.01

StrengthPlanetLordship

Varsha Panchadhikari



Since the Purva-Bhaga has a remainder while the Uttara-Bhaga does not, you are likely to 
have a trying period ahead -- more so during the second half of the year. If modifying 
influence is not present in your chart, then you are likely to face inconveniences owing to 
blockage of funds or for incurring losses.

In your this year's Varsha-phala chart, the planet Saturn becomes the Varsheshwara.

The Varsheshwara planet is situated in own-sign in your Varsha-phala chart of this year. It 
is neither combust nor eclipsed. This is a favorable indication, and you will be fortunate in 
many respects.

In your Varsha-phala chart of this year, the Varsheshwara happens to be Saturn. This year 
may be somewhat problematic. You may not remain in good health or good mood; you may 
face a temporary setback in your profession, or you may become unhappy owing to failure  
ordisappointment. Some of your new acquaintances may cause you pain, and it is quite 
possible  that the person may be long to the opposite gender. On the bright side, you may 
secure a lucrative new employment, or start a new business or workshop. You may come in 
contact with- and unexpectedly receive an opportunity from some person belonging to a 
different community or religion, and hailing from or residing in a very distant place. Although 
you may be required to work harder, your rank and remuneration will increase, and so will be 
your standard of living.

In your Varsha-phala chart of this year, Muntha falls in the 11th-house. As this is a highly 
praised position, you will be exceedingly fortunate in certain respect - which makes 
everyone happy. Your activities will become very brisk, and your earnings will reach an all 
time high. Whatever you will lay your hands upon will appear to turn into proverbial 'gold'; all 
your cherished desires will be fulfilled, and some of your ambitions realized. You will receive 
direct favors from your superiors and gain indirect benefits from government sources also. 
However, the deteriorating state of health of your mother may cause you some concern.

In your Varsha-phala chart of this year, Muntha-sign falls in Leo - the sign of Sun. The year 
ahead is favorable for you. You will have success in all your endeavors, and receive favors 
and benefits from your superiors and authorities. You will be very enthusiastic, and beaming 
with optimism. The time is ripe for you for developing friendship with persons of rank and 
position. It is quite possible  that you may secure a challenging new employment, or might  
beelevated to a more prestigious position. Your popularity will increase, and people in  
generalwill treat you with respect.

In your Varsha-phala chart of this year, Muntha-sign falls in Cancer - the sign of Moon.  
Boththe sign and its lord are afflicted owing to association- or taspect- of malefic planets. 
The year ahead is likely to be quite problematic for you. You may not remain in good health 
and your domestic life may not be at all happy. You may face a temporary setback in 
profession, or may become aggrieved owing to certain reasons. Married ladies may become 
unfavorably disposed to you; they might misbehave with you, or use harsh, hard, or even 
insulting words. You may lose popularity, and your credibility and honor might also be 
waning.

The lord of the Muntha-sign in your Varsha-phala chart of this year occupies the same 
sign-position in the Varsha-phala chart as it had held in your Birth-horoscope. This year is 

 
(Ashtak Chakra, Dhundhiraja Padhati, Varsheshwar and Muntha)

Important Predictions from Varshphala
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therefore bound to be significant and eventful. As no planet is conjoined with- or taspects- 
the lord of Muntha-sign in the Varsha-phala chart, some favorable events/ happenings are 
expected once around the beginning and also around the close of the 'year' - that is, once 
around a few days after your this year's birthday, and also just a few days before your 
birth-day of next year. 
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In your Varsha-phala chart of this year, Saturn is in exaltation or in own-sign, and it is not 
blemished for being combust or eclipsed. You will be quite fortunate in certain respects 
during Saturn Dasha. You will receive favors and benefits from new acquaintances and 

 
(28:02:2021 To 06:03:2021)

Saturn Dasha

In your Varsha-phala chart of this year, Jupiter is in debilitation or is blemished for being 
combust or eclipsed. This is not a favorable combination. Jupiter Dasha may not be a good 
period for you. You should therefore remain careful and cautious, and should take proper 
care of your health. Some of your family members - particularly your children - are likely to 
suffer from phlegmatic diseases; or you may find fulfill ing commitments very tough owing to 
financial inconveniences. Undertaking any important work or proceeding for a long journey 
during this period may not bear much of fruit. 

 
(17:01:2021 To 28:02:2021)

Jupiter Dasha

In your Varsha-phala chart of this year, the Sun is not in exaltation or in own-sign or in 
debilitation; and, it is not eclipsed. On the whole these constitute a rather neutral 
combination. Sun Dasha will thus be ordinary only, and without any significant event/ 
happening. However, you may face some problems at your workplace, and you may feel 
irritated for having some minor disagreement or misunderstanding with one of your superiors 
or colleagues quite frequently.

In your Varsha-phala chart of this year, the Sun is situated in an upachaya house (the  
3rd-,or the 6th-, or the 10th-, or the 11th-). It is neither debilitated nor situated close to 
Rahu (or Ketu). This is a really favorable combination, and Sun Dasha will prove to be 
beneficial and advantageous for you. You will be successful in all your efforts, and may  
havesome special accomplishment during the period. Senior authorities and government 
officers will be favorably disposed to you, and you may receive favors or benefits from  
them.

 
(31:12:2020 To 17:01:2021)

Sun Dasha

In your Varsha-phala chart of this year, Mercury is in debilitation or is blemished for being 
combust or eclipsed. This is not a favorable combination. Mercury Dasha may not be a good 
period for you. You should therefore remain careful and cautious, and take proper care of 
your health; you may suffer from phlegmatic diseases and windy complaints. Undertaking  
anyimportant work or proceeding for a long journey during this period may not bear much of 
fruit. The situation at your workplace might become somewhat deteriorated, and you may  
attimes feel irritated owing to disagreement or misunderstanding with one of your  
colleagues.

 
(18:12:2020 To 31:12:2020)

Mercury Dasha

 
Varsha-Phala Predictions from Patyayini Dasha
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In your Varsha-phala chart of this year, Mars is not in exaltation or in own-sign or in 
debilitation. And, it is neither combust nor eclipsed. On the whole these constitute a rather 
neutral combination. Mars Dasha will thus be ordinary only, and without any significant 
event/ happening. However, you may face some problems at your workplace; alternately, 
you may get into dispute with your brother or cousin or neighbor in connection with 
property-matters - for which you may feel irritated.

In your Varsha-phala chart of this year, Mars is s ituated in an upachaya house (the 3rd-, or 
the 6th-, or the 10th-, or the 11th-). It is neither debilitated nor blemished for being 
combust or eclipsed. This is a really favorable combination, and Mars Dasha will prove to be 

 
(25:06:2021 To 18:12:2021)

Mars Dasha

In your Varsha-phala chart of this year, the Moon is not in exaltation or in own-sign or in 
debilitation. And, it is neither eclipsed nor combust. On the whole these constitute a rather 
neutral combination. The Moon Dasha will thus be ordinary only, and without any signif icant 
event/ happening. However, you may face some problems in your domestic sphere; some of 
your family-members may start talking and behaving in an irrational manner - for which 
reason you may become irritated and feel quite unhappy. 

 
(17:06:2021 To 25:06:2021)

Moon Dasha

In your Varsha-phala chart of this year, the Ascendant-lord is not in exaltation or in 
own-sign or in debilitation; but, it is not retrograde or combust or eclipsed. On the whole, 
these constitute a rather neutral combination. The Lagna Dasha (period of the Ascendant) 
will thus be ordinary only, and without any signif icant event/ happening. However, the 
situation at your workplace might worsen to some extent; although ordinary people will  
treatyou with due respect, your superiors/ authorities may try to over-shadow you, and let 
someone else steal the credit rightfully due to you; alternately, you might be unjustly 
blamed for a little or no fault of your own. 

 
(10:04:2021 To 17:06:2021)

Ascendant Dasha

In your Varsha-phala chart of this year, Venus is not in exaltation or in own-sign or in 
debilitation; and, it is neither eclipsed nor combust. On the whole, these constitute a rather 
neutral combination. Venus Dasha will thus be ordinary only, and without any significant 
event/ happening. All your affairs in general will run fairly well. In your sphere of profession, 
things will run quite smoothly; you will be able to f ind some free time to spend in company  
ofyour relatives and friends. Your domestic life will be enjoyable and happy. 

 
(06:03:2021 To 10:04:2021)

Venus Dasha

foreign sources. You might be acquainted with some people of vicious type - for which 
reason, your enemies will become fully subdued. Your earnings will be increased and status 
enhanced. You will develop a sense of satisfaction; but you should watch the means you 
employ. Also, you should remain careful and cautious - as you may run the risk of facing a 
minor accidental mishap, and/ or suffer from windy complaints. 
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beneficial and advantageous for you. You will be successful in all your efforts, and may  
havesome special accomplishment during the period. Senior authorities and government 
officials will be favorably disposed to you, and you are likely to receive favors or benefits 
from them. 
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In your yearly horoscope, lord of ascendant is s ituated in 2nd house. Therefore, this year 
will be favorable for you. You will earn money. Your dignity and valour will increase and get 
good clothes, jewelry etc.

In your yearly horoscope, out of Moon, Mercury, Jupiter and Venus, any of two planets are 
situated in angular house and any one of these two is combust or debilitated. It must 
destroy a ll kinds of malefic 

Analysis of First House -

 
Analysis of Each House according to their significations

 

Sign of your ascendant in your birth horoscope is situated in 12th house in your year 
horoscope. Therefore, this year may not be favorable for you. Your wasteful expenses may 
rise. You may have to borrow money to meet your unnecessary expenses. On the account 
of these problems you may remain worried. But you should face them patiently without  
beingdigressed. 

Result Birth Ascendant -

 

In your yearly Horoscope, year lord Saturn has medium strength this year. Therefore, you 
will get auspicious results of Saturn in reduced quantity. You may suffer from ailments of 
chest, back, throat and eyes. Inferior and low grad people may try to harm you. Your body 
may become weak due to disease etc. you may get demoted in your profession. Remain  
alertfrom swindlers and robbers. You may meet any loss due to them. You will be interested 
in service and animals and get benefits from them. 

In your yearly Horoscope, year lord Saturn is with Moon or has its aspect this year. 
Therefore, this year your daughter may face serious physical problem and you may have to 
bear the separation of any close relative. Money loss and wasteful expenses are possible. 
Any kind of pain may occur in uterus and dispute with anybody is possible. Your spouse may 
suffer from ailments. Journey is Vayavya direction can be troublesome. 

In your yearly Horoscope, year lord Saturn is with Jupiter or has its aspect this year. 
Therefore, this year normally you will enjoy comfort and peace in most of the matters of  
life.You will remain devoted to old persons, Brahmins and divine powers. Your fame and 
honour will increase. People will remain faithful to you. You may get land related gains. You 
will enjoy peace and comfort with love of your spouse. Your spouse will cooperate with you. 
You may go to holy  places. You will earn money. Getting of a high position is also possible. 

In your yearly Horoscope, year lord is situated in 4th House. Therefore, you will be blessed 
with fortune and Get Company of good friends who will bring comfort for you. Government 
and high official in your work area will become happy and honour you. This year your 
enemies will be defeated and you will devastate them. Feeling of respect for teacher, o ld 
persons, and family members will develop and your family will get honour. 

 
Result of Year Lord and other 'Karakas' -

 
Varshaphala Start Date - 18:12:2020   Varshaphala Start Time - 02:55:01

Varshaphala - 47
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In your yearly horoscope, Moon is situated in 4th house. Therefore, this year is favorable  
foryou. You will get comfort of spouse and children and have peaceful and cordial relations 
with them. You are likely to get monetary gains, land, property and vehicle. Condition of 
your business will remain good. You will get profit from agricultural works and may get cattle.

In your yearly horoscope, Jupiter is situated in 4th house. Therefore, this year will be very 
favorable for you. You will acquire good knowledge as well as get success in field of 
education this year. Your family life will be peaceful and comfortable and you will have 
cordial relations with your family members. Your financial condition will become stronger. 

Analysis of Fourth House -

 

In your yearly horoscope, Sun is situated in 3rd house. Therefore, this year is favorable for 
you. You are likely to get wealth, honor and promotion this year. You will get success in 
your endeavors. Your enemies will be devastated and you will get honor from officials this 
year. Your health will remain good, but this year may be troublesome for your siblings.

In your yearly horoscope, Mercury is situated in 3rd house. Therefore, this year normally 
your condition may remain as usual. You will keep getting benefits like earlier and there will 
no change occur in your earning. You may take interest in business this year. Your relations 
with your friends and family members will remain same as these were earlier and there will  
beno change in your thick and thin. You may undertake several journeys. Your profit and 
loss will remain stable. In short, there is no chance of change in your condition.

In your yearly horoscope, lord of 3rd house is situated in 4th house. Therefore, this year will 
be favorable for you. You are likely  to get promotion this year. You will get other kinds of 
benefits apart from getting wealth from your brother side. 

Analysis of Third House -

 

In your yearly horoscope, Venus is situated in 2nd house. Therefore, this year will be 
favorable for you. You will remain fit and fine physically this year. You will remain happy.  
Youmay be attracted towards persons of opposite sex and may have good relations with 
them. You are likely to earn enough wealth this year. Nos. of your friends may increase.  
Youwill destroy your enemies. You may get desired success in your works through just little 
efforts.

In your yearly horoscope, Ketu is situated in 2nd house. Therefore, this year may not be 
favorable for you. Anyone can conspire against you this year or may try to instigate against 
you or try to slander you. Your decision making power may become weak as your mind may 
become dull. You may face some difficulties in works related to government side or work 
sphere.

In your yearly horoscope, lord of 2nd house is situated in 6th house. Therefore, this year  
willbe favorable for you. You may get benefits from persons of your maternal side. Besides, 
you may earn profit from vehicles. But you may have to spend money because of disease 
etc. this year. 

Analysis of Second House -

 

effects.

In your yearly horoscope, Moon is situated in 4th, 6th, 7th, 8th or 12th house from 
ascendant. Your health may not remain good this year. 
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In your yearly horoscope, lord of 7th house is situated in 6th house. Therefore, this year 
may not be favorable for you. Your spouse may face physical trouble because of diseases 
etc. Besides, you have dispute with her/him.

In your yearly horoscope, Jupiter is situated in birth sign of Venus in angular house or trine. 
If you are unmarried and in marriageable age, you are most likely to get married this year.

In your yearly horoscope, lord of marriage saham is situated in birth-sign of Venus in angular 
house or trine. If you are unmarried and in marriageable age, you are likely to get married 

Analysis of Seventh House -

 

In your yearly horoscope, Mars is situated in 6th house. Therefore, this year is favorable for 
you. Your intellect will develop and you will make progress. On this account you will get 
comforts. You will have good relations with your officials and may get benefits from them. 
Your friends will cooperate with you and your enemies will remain tensed and won't be able 
to make any conspiracy against you. You will get good monetary profits and are likely to  
getcomfort of vehicle.

In your yearly horoscope, lord of 6th house is situated in 4th house. Therefore, this year  
willbe favorable for you. You are most likely to get comfort of vehicle. Possibility of earning 
much profit from agricultural work is thin. 

Analysis of Sixth House -

 

In your yearly horoscope, lord of 5th house is situated in 4th house. Therefore, this year  
willbe favorable for you. You will get comfort of child this year. You will succeed to earn 
money through your intellectual capacity.

5th lord of your birth horoscope is situated with cruel planets in your yearly horoscope.  
Yourchild may be cause of your concern. 

Analysis of Fifth House -

 

You will make progress in your work area and you reputation and honor will increase. You  
willget new means of earning. You are like ly to get benefits from agricultural works. You  
mayget land/property this year. Besides, you may get comfort of vehicle.

In your yearly horoscope, Saturn is s ituated in 4th house. Therefore, this year may not be 
favorable for you. You may remain worried on the account of spouse and your mother may 
face physical trouble. You may remain upset due to various problems this year. You may 
face any property related problems. Your opponents may create troubles for you. You may 
have to go away from your home. You may face problem due to vehicle. You should remain 
alert from unsocial elements like thieves, pilferer, robbers etc. as they may harm you.

In your yearly horoscope, lord of 4th house is situated in 4th house. Therefore, this year  
willbe favorable for you. You will get support from government side or you will get support in 
your work sphere. You will relish good and tasty food.

In your yearly horoscope, Jupiter and Moon are situated in kendra or Jupiter and Venus are 
situated in 4th house. You are likely to get buried wealth after very hard work this year.

In your yearly horoscope, 4th lord is situated in 4th house. This year will be good for your 
parents. 
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In your yearly horoscope, lord of 12th house is situated in 3rd house. Therefore, this year 
will be favorable for you. You may get comfort of vehicle. You will get benefits and support 

Analysis of Twelfth House -

 

In your yearly horoscope, lord of 11th house is situated in 3rd house. Therefore, this year 
will be favorable for you. You may get comfort from orchards, garden etc. Condition of your 
work sphere will remain good.

In your yearly horoscope, Muntha or Munthesh is situated in 11th house. You will get 
achievements in educational and intellectual works. 

Analysis of Eleventh House -

 

In your yearly horoscope, lord of 10th house is situated in 4th house. Therefore, this year 
will be favorable for you. You may get benefit of land/property  this year. You may earn rent 
from your home etc. you will be able to amass wealth.

In your yearly horoscope, Muntha is situated in 10th house with Sun or in Leo sign. You are 
most likely to get high government service this year.

In your yearly horoscope, year lord or ascendant lord is exalted and is s ituated in own sign 
or trine sign. You are most likely to make progress this year.

In your yearly horoscope, 10th lord is in conjunction with or aspected by 4th lord. You may 
have to undertake a voyage this year. 

Analysis of Tenth House -

 

In your yearly horoscope, lord of 9th house is situated in 3rd house. Therefore, this year will 
be favorable for you. You are likely  to get comfort and convenience from your relatives this 
year. You will have good relations with your high officials and get benefits and support from 
them. It will help to improve your luck. 

Analysis of Ninth House -

 

In your yearly horoscope, Rahu is situated in 8th house. Therefore, this year may not be 
favorable for you. Your spouse may face any kind of trouble or you may have dispute with 
him/her this year. You may be physically weak and pale. You relatives may face trouble or 
you may have differences with them. You are likely to face trouble or meet financial losses  
inlong distance or foreign journey. Your wasteful expenses may rise.

In your yearly horoscope, lord of 8th house is situated in 2nd house. Therefore, this year 
may not be favorable for you. Your spouse may face any kind of trouble this year. Besides, 
you may meet financial loss.

In your yearly horoscope, Mercury is situated in sign of Mars and Mercury is among one of 
five office bearers. Your health may not be good; you may suffer from diseases etc. this 
year. 

Analysis of Eighth House -

 
this year. 
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from your friends. You will remain happy.

In your yearly horoscope, 12th lord is situated in 3rd house. You may have to face failure in 
your works this year. 
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SagiPlu 29:35:52 USad (1)
AquaNep 24:07:12 PBha (2)
ArieUrn R. 12:53:45 Asvi (4)

Jyes (3)25:27:35Ketu R.
Mrig (1)25:27:35Rahu R.
USad (3)05:55:36Sat
Anur (2)08:37:02Ven
USad (3)05:29:42Jup
Mula (1)01:00:11Merc  C.
Rava (4)27:39:44Mars
Sarv (2)14:21:04Moon
Mula (1)02:15:51Sun
Svat (3)13:43:52Asc

Scor
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Cpcn
Scor
Cpcn
Sagi
Pisc
Cpcn
Sagi
Libr

Planets Sign Degree Nak(P)

Neautral 
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Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Exalted
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Own SIgn
Neautral 

Sign

Debilitated
Neautral 

Sign

Friend's  Sign
Own 

Nakshatra

Friend's  Sign
--

Dig

Month Chart (1)
Month Chart

Annual Chart

Moon Chart

Birth Chart
SunStrength 

Name
Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

15.00Kshetra Bala 07.50 22.50 15.00 07.50 22.50 30.00

05.81Uchcha Bala 07.93 13.37 11.56 00.06 04.62 11.56

07.50Hadda Bala 11.25 15.00 07.50 07.50 15.00 07.50

02.50Drekkana Bala 07.50 10.00 10.00 10.00 07.50 02.50

01.25Navamsha Bala 03.75 03.75 01.25 01.25 02.50 05.00

8.01Total 9.48 16.16 11.33 6.58 13.03 14.14

Pancha Vargeeya Bala

SunStrength 
Name

Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

0Sthana Bala 0 5 0 0 0 0

0Kshetra Bala 0 0 0 0 0 5

0Oja-Yugma Bala 0 5 5 5 5 0

0Diva-Ratri Bala 5 0 5 0 5 5

0Total 5 10 10 5 10 10

Harsha-Bala

Bhav Chalit Chart

SaturnMonth Lord

Month Panchadhikari

Leo (028:15:29)Muntha in Sign

11Muntha in House

SunMuntha Lord

3Muntha Lord in House

Trirashi Lord Saturn 14.14

Month Lagna Lord Venus 13.03

Varsha Lagna Lord Venus 13.03

Janma Lagna Lord Mercury 11.33

Muntha Lord Sun 8.01

StrengthPlanetLordship

Month Lord and Muntha

Varshaphala For  2020 - 2021 Pas sed Year  47 - Running Year  48

Varsha Pravesh Time: 02:55:01AMVarsha Pravesh Date: 18:12:2020

Month Pravesh Time: 02:55:01AMMonth Pravesh Date: 18:12:2020

Muntha in Sign : Leo Muntha in House : eleventh

18:12:2020-16:01:2021
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CpcnPlu C. 00:32:56 USad (2)
AquaNep 24:40:06 PBha (2)
ArieUrn 12:34:36 Asvi (4)

Jyes (3)23:53:58Ketu R.
Mrig (1)23:53:58Rahu R.
USad (4)09:15:58Sat C.
PSad (1)15:29:02Ven
Sarv (1)12:11:58Jup C.
Sarv (3)18:25:50Merc
Asvi (4)10:19:48Mars
Sata (2)11:08:31Moon
USad (2)02:15:47Sun
Krit (4)08:48:56Asc

Scor
Taur
Cpcn
Sagi
Cpcn
Cpcn
Arie
Aqua
Cpcn
Taur

Planets Sign Degree Nak(P)

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Exalted
Exalted

Own SIgn
Own 

Nakshatra

Debilitated
Neautral 

Sign

Own SIgn
Neautral 

Sign

Own 
Nakshatra

--

Dig

Month Chart (2)
Month Chart

Annual Chart

Moon Chart

Birth Chart
SunStrength 

Name
Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

07.50Kshetra Bala 15.00 30.00 07.50 07.50 15.00 30.00

09.14Uchcha Bala 10.90 11.96 06.29 00.80 08.72 11.19

03.75Hadda Bala 07.50 11.25 07.50 15.00 15.00 03.75

02.50Drekkana Bala 05.00 02.50 02.50 02.50 07.50 02.50

01.25Navamsha Bala 02.50 03.75 05.00 01.25 02.50 01.25

6.04Total 10.23 14.87 7.2 6.76 12.18 12.17

Pancha Vargeeya Bala

SunStrength 
Name

Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

5Sthana Bala 0 0 0 0 0 0

0Kshetra Bala 0 5 0 0 0 5

0Oja-Yugma Bala 0 5 5 0 5 5

5Diva-Ratri Bala 0 5 0 5 0 0

10Total 0 15 5 5 5 10

Harsha-Bala

Bhav Chalit Chart

SaturnMonth Lord

Month Panchadhikari

Virgo (000:45:29)Muntha in Sign

5Muntha in House

MercuryMuntha Lord

9Muntha Lord in House

Trirashi Lord Venus 12.18

Month Lagna Lord Venus 12.18

Varsha Lagna Lord Venus 12.18

Janma Lagna Lord Mercury 7.2

Muntha Lord Mercury 6.04

StrengthPlanetLordship

Month Lord and Muntha

Varshaphala For  2020 - 2021 Pas sed Year  47 - Running Year  48

Varsha Pravesh Time: 02:55:01AMVarsha Pravesh Date: 18:12:2020

Month Pravesh Time: 01:33:01PMMonth Pravesh Date: 16:01:2021

Muntha in Sign : Virgo Muntha in House : fifth

16:01:2021-15:02:2021
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CpcnPlu 01:29:32 USad (2)
AquaNep 25:35:22 PBha (2)
ArieUrn 13:00:09 Asvi (4)

Jyes (2)22:20:00Ketu R.
Rohi (4)22:20:00Rahu R.
Sarv (1)12:45:07Sat
Sarv (4)22:31:14Ven C.
Sarv (3)19:11:49Jup
Sarv (3)19:12:23Merc  R.
Bhar (4)26:00:31Mars
UBha (2)08:42:39Moon
Dhan (3)02:15:48Sun
Mula (2)04:56:45Asc

Scor
Taur
Cpcn
Cpcn
Cpcn
Cpcn
Arie
Pisc
Aqua
Sagi

Planets Sign Degree Nak(P)

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Exalted
Exalted

Own SIgn
Friend's  Sign
Debilitated
Neautral 

Sign

Own SIgn
Neautral 

Sign

Enemy Sign
--

Dig

Month Chart (3)
Month Chart

Annual Chart

Moon Chart

Birth Chart
SunStrength 

Name
Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

15.00Kshetra Bala 22.50 30.00 07.50 07.50 07.50 30.00

12.47Uchcha Bala 13.97 10.22 06.20 01.58 12.84 10.81

07.50Hadda Bala 11.25 03.75 03.75 03.75 03.75 03.75

05.00Drekkana Bala 07.50 02.50 02.50 02.50 05.00 02.50

02.50Navamsha Bala 03.75 05.00 05.00 01.25 03.75 01.25

10.62Total 14.74 12.87 6.24 4.14 8.21 12.08

Pancha Vargeeya Bala

SunStrength 
Name

Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

0Sthana Bala 0 0 0 0 0 0

0Kshetra Bala 0 5 0 0 0 5

0Oja-Yugma Bala 0 5 5 0 5 5

0Diva-Ratri Bala 5 0 5 0 5 5

0Total 5 10 10 0 10 15

Harsha-Bala

Bhav Chalit Chart

Month Lord

Month Panchadhikari

Virgo (003:15:29)Muntha in Sign

10Muntha in House

MercuryMuntha Lord

2Muntha Lord in House

Trirashi Lord Saturn 12.08

Month Lagna Lord Jupiter 4.14

Varsha Lagna Lord Venus 8.21

Janma Lagna Lord Mercury 6.24

Muntha Lord Mercury 10.62

StrengthPlanetLordship

Month Lord and Muntha

Varshaphala For  2020 - 2021 Pas sed Year  47 - Running Year  48

Varsha Pravesh Time: 02:55:01AMVarsha Pravesh Date: 18:12:2020

Month Pravesh Time: 02:56:01AMMonth Pravesh Date: 15:02:2021

Muntha in Sign : Virgo Muntha in House : tenth

15:02:2021-17:03:2021

Sample DOB-18:12:1973 TOB-01:45:00AM POB-Ballia
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CpcnPlu 02:14:15 USad (2)
AquaNep 26:42:12 PBha (3)
ArieUrn 14:06:34 Bhar (1)

Jyes (2)20:44:55Ketu R.
Rohi (4)20:44:55Rahu R.
Sarv (2)15:54:46Sat
PBha (3)29:52:23Ven C.
Dhan (1)25:57:28Jup
Sata (1)07:00:11Merc
Rohi (1)13:15:14Mars
Asvi (3)09:53:35Moon
PBha (4)02:15:48Sun
Jyes (4)29:29:11Asc

Scor
Taur
Cpcn
Aqua
Cpcn
Aqua
Taur
Arie
Pisc
Scor

Planets Sign Degree Nak(P)

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Exalted
Exalted

Own SIgn
Friend's  Sign
Debilitated
Neautral 

Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Friend's  Sign
--

Dig

Month Chart (4)
Month Chart

Annual Chart

Moon Chart

Birth Chart
SunStrength 

Name
Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

22.50Kshetra Bala 15.00 07.50 15.00 07.50 15.00 30.00

15.81Uchcha Bala 17.43 08.31 04.22 02.33 16.99 10.45

07.50Hadda Bala 11.25 03.75 15.00 03.75 07.50 07.50

07.50Drekkana Bala 05.00 05.00 02.50 07.50 07.50 07.50

02.50Navamsha Bala 03.75 05.00 02.50 03.75 01.25 02.50

13.95Total 13.11 7.39 9.81 6.21 12.06 14.49

Pancha Vargeeya Bala

SunStrength 
Name

Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

0Sthana Bala 0 0 0 0 0 0

0Kshetra Bala 0 0 0 0 0 5

5Oja-Yugma Bala 0 0 0 0 0 5

0Diva-Ratri Bala 5 0 5 0 5 5

5Total 5 0 5 0 5 15

Harsha-Bala

Bhav Chalit Chart

VenusMonth Lord

Month Panchadhikari

Virgo (005:45:29)Muntha in Sign

11Muntha in House

MercuryMuntha Lord

4Muntha Lord in House

Trirashi Lord Venus 12.06

Month Lagna Lord Mars 7.39

Varsha Lagna Lord Venus 12.06

Janma Lagna Lord Mercury 9.81

Muntha Lord Mercury 13.95

StrengthPlanetLordship

Month Lord and Muntha

Varshaphala For  2020 - 2021 Pas sed Year  47 - Running Year  48

Varsha Pravesh Time: 02:55:01AMVarsha Pravesh Date: 18:12:2020

Month Pravesh Time: 00:34:01AMMonth Pravesh Date: 17:03:2021

Muntha in Sign : Virgo Muntha in House : eleventh

17:03:2021-16:04:2021

Sample DOB-18:12:1973 TOB-01:45:00AM POB-Ballia

7.39MarsDinaratr i Lord
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CpcnPlu 02:37:33 USad (2)
AquaNep 27:47:30 PBha (3)
ArieUrn 15:41:35 Bhar (1)

Jyes (1)19:08:17Ketu R.
Rohi (3)19:08:17Rahu R.
Sarv (3)18:15:36Sat
Asvi (3)07:36:38Ven C.
Dhan (3)01:52:32Jup
Rava (4)29:03:17Merc  C.
Mrig (3)01:25:42Mars
Rohi (2)16:36:35Moon
Asvi (1)02:15:47Sun
Ardr (2)12:50:08Asc

Scor
Taur
Cpcn
Arie
Aqua
Pisc

Gemi
Taur
Arie

Gemi

Planets Sign Degree Nak(P)

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Exalted
Exalted

Own SIgn
Neautral 

Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Own 
Nakshatra

Own 
Nakshatra

Exalted
Exalted

--

Dig

Month Chart (5)
Month Chart

Annual Chart

Moon Chart

Birth Chart
SunStrength 

Name
Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

22.50Kshetra Bala 15.00 07.50 15.00 15.00 22.50 30.00

19.14Uchcha Bala 18.49 06.29 01.56 02.99 18.82 10.19

11.25Hadda Bala 03.75 03.75 11.25 11.25 15.00 03.75

07.50Drekkana Bala 10.00 07.50 02.50 07.50 07.50 05.00

03.75Navamsha Bala 02.50 03.75 02.50 03.75 02.50 03.75

16.04Total 12.43 7.2 8.2 10.12 16.58 13.17

Pancha Vargeeya Bala

SunStrength 
Name

Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

0Sthana Bala 0 0 0 0 0 0

5Kshetra Bala 5 0 0 0 0 5

0Oja-Yugma Bala 0 0 0 0 0 5

5Diva-Ratri Bala 0 5 0 5 0 0

10Total 5 5 0 5 0 10

Harsha-Bala

Bhav Chalit Chart

VenusMonth Lord

Month Panchadhikari

Virgo (008:15:29)Muntha in Sign

4Muntha in House

MercuryMuntha Lord

10Muntha Lord in House

Trirashi Lord Saturn 13.17

Month Lagna Lord Mercury 8.2

Varsha Lagna Lord Venus 16.58

Janma Lagna Lord Mercury 8.2

Muntha Lord Mercury 16.04

StrengthPlanetLordship

Month Lord and Muntha

Varshaphala For  2020 - 2021 Pas sed Year  47 - Running Year  48

Varsha Pravesh Time: 02:55:01AMVarsha Pravesh Date: 18:12:2020

Month Pravesh Time: 10:00:01AMMonth Pravesh Date: 16:04:2021

Muntha in Sign : Virgo Muntha in House : fourth

16:04:2021-17:05:2021

Sample DOB-18:12:1973 TOB-01:45:00AM POB-Ballia

7.2MarsDinaratr i Lord
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CpcnPlu R. 02:34:11 USad (2)
AquaNep 28:37:43 PBha (3)
ArieUrn 17:27:37 Bhar (2)

Jyes (1)17:30:01Ketu R.
Rohi (3)17:30:01Rahu R.
Sarv (3)19:20:02Sat
Rohi (2)15:41:27Ven
Dhan (4)06:11:15Jup
Mrig (1)24:09:44Merc
Puna (1)20:13:11Mars
Puna (4)00:26:54Moon
Krit (2)02:15:49Sun
Ardr (1)09:52:35Asc

Scor
Taur
Cpcn
Taur
Aqua
Taur
Gemi
Cncr
Taur
Gemi

Planets Sign Degree Nak(P)

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Exalted
Exalted

Own SIgn
Own SIgn
Neautral 

Sign

Friend's  Sign
Enemy Sign
Own SIgn

Own 
Nakshatra

--

Dig

Month Chart (6)
Month Chart

Annual Chart

Moon Chart

Birth Chart
SunStrength 

Name
Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

07.50Kshetra Bala 30.00 15.00 07.50 15.00 30.00 30.00

17.53Uchcha Bala 13.62 04.20 07.68 03.47 14.59 10.07

03.75Hadda Bala 07.50 15.00 11.25 03.75 03.75 11.25

02.50Drekkana Bala 07.50 05.00 07.50 02.50 07.50 05.00

03.75Navamsha Bala 05.00 05.00 01.25 03.75 05.00 03.75

8.76Total 15.9 11.05 8.8 7.12 15.21 15.02

Pancha Vargeeya Bala

SunStrength 
Name

Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

0Sthana Bala 0 0 0 0 0 0

0Kshetra Bala 5 0 0 0 5 5

5Oja-Yugma Bala 5 0 0 0 0 5

5Diva-Ratri Bala 0 5 0 5 0 0

10Total 10 5 0 5 5 10

Harsha-Bala

Bhav Chalit Chart

Month Lord

Month Panchadhikari

Virgo (010:45:29)Muntha in Sign

4Muntha in House

MercuryMuntha Lord

12Muntha Lord in House

Trirashi Lord Saturn 15.02

Month Lagna Lord Mercury 8.8

Varsha Lagna Lord Venus 15.21

Janma Lagna Lord Mercury 8.8

Muntha Lord Mercury 8.76

StrengthPlanetLordship

Month Lord and Muntha

Varshaphala For  2020 - 2021 Pas sed Year  47 - Running Year  48

Varsha Pravesh Time: 02:55:01AMVarsha Pravesh Date: 18:12:2020

Month Pravesh Time: 07:45:01AMMonth Pravesh Date: 17:05:2021

Muntha in Sign : Virgo Muntha in House : fourth

17:05:2021-17:06:2021

Sample DOB-18:12:1973 TOB-01:45:00AM POB-Ballia

15.21VenusDinaratr i Lord
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CpcnPlu R. 02:06:03 USad (2)
AquaNep 29:01:42 PBha (3)
ArieUrn 19:04:34 Bhar (2)

Anur (4)15:50:30Ketu R.
Rohi (2)15:50:30Rahu R.
Sarv (3)18:52:15Sat R.
Puna (2)23:56:47Ven
Sata (1)08:00:55Jup
Rohi (4)23:03:43Merc  R.C.
Pusy (2)09:26:26Mars
PPha (3)22:33:49Moon
Mrig (3)02:15:48Sun
Svat (2)12:31:52Asc

Scor
Taur
Cpcn
Gemi
Aqua
Taur
Cncr
Leo

Gemi
Libr

Planets Sign Degree Nak(P)

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Exalted
Exalted

Own SIgn
Friend's  Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Friend's  Sign
Debilitated

Friend's  Sign
Neautral 

Sign

--

Dig

Month Chart (7)
Month Chart

Annual Chart

Moon Chart

Birth Chart
SunStrength 

Name
Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

15.00Kshetra Bala 22.50 15.00 15.00 15.00 15.00 30.00

14.19Uchcha Bala 07.83 02.06 07.56 03.67 10.34 10.13

07.50Hadda Bala 03.75 07.50 11.25 03.75 07.50 07.50

07.50Drekkana Bala 05.00 05.00 07.50 07.50 02.50 02.50

01.25Navamsha Bala 03.75 03.75 01.25 05.00 05.00 03.75

11.36Total 10.71 8.33 10.64 8.73 10.08 13.47

Pancha Vargeeya Bala

SunStrength 
Name

Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

5Sthana Bala 0 0 0 0 0 0

0Kshetra Bala 0 0 0 0 0 5

0Oja-Yugma Bala 0 5 5 5 5 0

5Diva-Ratri Bala 0 5 0 5 0 0

10Total 0 10 5 10 5 5

Harsha-Bala

Bhav Chalit Chart

VenusMonth Lord

Month Panchadhikari

Virgo (013:15:29)Muntha in Sign

12Muntha in House

MercuryMuntha Lord

8Muntha Lord in House

Trirashi Lord Mercury 10.64

Month Lagna Lord Venus 10.08

Varsha Lagna Lord Venus 10.08

Janma Lagna Lord Mercury 10.64

Muntha Lord Mercury 11.36

StrengthPlanetLordship

Month Lord and Muntha

Varshaphala For  2020 - 2021 Pas sed Year  47 - Running Year  48

Varsha Pravesh Time: 02:55:01AMVarsha Pravesh Date: 18:12:2020

Month Pravesh Time: 02:54:01PMMonth Pravesh Date: 17:06:2021

Muntha in Sign : Virgo Muntha in House : twelfth

17:06:2021-19:07:2021

Sample DOB-18:12:1973 TOB-01:45:00AM POB-Ballia

10.64MercuryDinaratr i Lord
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CpcnPlu R. 01:23:05 USad (2)
AquaNep R. 28:54:16 PBha (3)
ArieUrn 20:12:57 Bhar (3)

Anur (4)14:10:30Ketu R.
Rohi (2)14:10:30Rahu R.
Sarv (3)17:05:00Sat R.
Magh (1)02:01:33Ven
Sata (1)06:47:06Jup R.
Ardr (4)17:19:52Merc
Asle (4)28:57:25Mars
Visa (1)21:00:38Moon
Puna (4)02:15:48Sun
Rohi (2)14:08:56Asc

Scor
Taur
Cpcn
Leo

Aqua
Gemi
Cncr
Libr
Cncr
Taur

Planets Sign Degree Nak(P)

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Exalted
Exalted

Own SIgn
Enemy Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Own SIgn
Debilitated
Neautral 

Sign

Friend's  Sign
--

Dig

Month Chart (8)
Month Chart

Annual Chart

Moon Chart

Birth Chart
SunStrength 

Name
Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

07.50Kshetra Bala 22.50 07.50 30.00 15.00 15.00 30.00

10.86Uchcha Bala 01.33 00.11 10.26 03.53 06.11 10.32

03.75Hadda Bala 11.25 03.75 07.50 03.75 03.75 07.50

05.00Drekkana Bala 07.50 02.50 05.00 02.50 05.00 02.50

01.25Navamsha Bala 01.25 02.50 03.75 05.00 02.50 02.50

7.09Total 10.96 4.09 14.13 7.45 8.09 13.21

Pancha Vargeeya Bala

SunStrength 
Name

Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

0Sthana Bala 0 0 0 0 0 0

0Kshetra Bala 0 0 5 0 0 5

0Oja-Yugma Bala 0 0 5 5 0 5

5Diva-Ratri Bala 0 5 0 5 0 0

5Total 0 5 10 10 0 10

Harsha-Bala

Bhav Chalit Chart

VenusMonth Lord

Month Panchadhikari

Virgo (015:45:29)Muntha in Sign

5Muntha in House

MercuryMuntha Lord

2Muntha Lord in House

Trirashi Lord Venus 8.09

Month Lagna Lord Venus 8.09

Varsha Lagna Lord Venus 8.09

Janma Lagna Lord Mercury 14.13

Muntha Lord Mercury 7.09

StrengthPlanetLordship

Month Lord and Muntha

Varshaphala For  2020 - 2021 Pas sed Year  47 - Running Year  48

Varsha Pravesh Time: 02:55:01AMVarsha Pravesh Date: 18:12:2020

Month Pravesh Time: 01:50:01AMMonth Pravesh Date: 19:07:2021

Muntha in Sign : Virgo Muntha in House : fifth

19:07:2021-19:08:2021

Sample DOB-18:12:1973 TOB-01:45:00AM POB-Ballia

10.96MoonDinaratr i Lord
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CpcnPlu R. 00:40:42 USad (2)
AquaNep R. 28:19:18 PBha (3)
ArieUrn 20:38:15 Bhar (3)

Anur (3)12:30:53Ketu R.
Rohi (1)12:30:53Rahu R.
Sarv (2)14:48:01Sat R.
UPha (4)09:22:48Ven
Dhan (3)03:10:59Jup R.
PPha (2)18:42:16Merc
PPha (2)18:40:07Mars  C.
PSad (2)19:02:47Moon
Magh (1)02:15:48Sun
Citr  (2)29:20:02Asc

Scor
Taur
Cpcn
Virg
Aqua
Leo
Leo
Sagi
Leo
Virg

Planets Sign Degree Nak(P)

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Exalted
Exalted

Own SIgn
Debilitated
Neautral 

Sign

Friend's  Sign
Friend's  Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Own SIgn
--

Dig

Month Chart (9)
Month Chart

Annual Chart

Moon Chart

Birth Chart
SunStrength 

Name
Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

30.00Kshetra Bala 22.50 07.50 07.50 15.00 15.00 30.00

07.53Uchcha Bala 05.12 02.30 17.08 03.13 01.96 10.58

03.75Hadda Bala 11.25 03.75 15.00 07.50 15.00 11.25

05.00Drekkana Bala 10.00 02.50 02.50 05.00 05.00 05.00

01.25Navamsha Bala 03.75 01.25 05.00 02.50 02.50 03.75

11.88Total 13.15 4.32 11.77 8.28 9.86 15.14

Pancha Vargeeya Bala

SunStrength 
Name

Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

0Sthana Bala 0 0 0 0 0 0

5Kshetra Bala 0 0 0 0 0 5

5Oja-Yugma Bala 0 5 0 5 5 0

5Diva-Ratri Bala 0 5 0 5 0 0

15Total 0 10 0 10 5 5

Harsha-Bala

Bhav Chalit Chart

MoonMonth Lord

Month Panchadhikari

Virgo (018:15:29)Muntha in Sign

1Muntha in House

MercuryMuntha Lord

12Muntha Lord in House

Trirashi Lord Moon 13.15

Month Lagna Lord Mercury 11.77

Varsha Lagna Lord Venus 9.86

Janma Lagna Lord Mercury 11.77

Muntha Lord Mercury 11.88

StrengthPlanetLordship

Month Lord and Muntha

Varshaphala For  2020 - 2021 Pas sed Year  47 - Running Year  48

Varsha Pravesh Time: 02:55:01AMVarsha Pravesh Date: 18:12:2020

Month Pravesh Time: 09:47:01AMMonth Pravesh Date: 19:08:2021

Muntha in Sign : Virgo Muntha in House : first

19:08:2021-19:09:2021

Sample DOB-18:12:1973 TOB-01:45:00AM POB-Ballia

11.88SunDinaratr i Lord
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CpcnPlu R. 00:13:55 USad (2)
AquaNep R. 27:29:55 PBha (3)
ArieUrn R. 20:16:22 Bhar (3)

Anur (3)10:52:26Ketu R.
Rohi (1)10:52:26Rahu R.
Sarv (1)13:07:06Sat R.
Svat (3)15:19:57Ven
Dhan (2)29:32:32Jup R.
Citr  (2)28:13:35Merc

UPha (4)08:31:03Mars  C.
Sata (1)09:45:24Moon
UPha (2)02:15:47Sun
Svat (3)14:38:34Asc

Scor
Taur
Cpcn
Libr

Cpcn
Virg
Virg
Aqua
Virg
Libr

Planets Sign Degree Nak(P)

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Exalted
Exalted

Own SIgn
Own SIgn
Debilitated

Exalted
Enemy Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Own 
Nakshatra

--

Dig

Month Chart (10)
Month Chart

Annual Chart

Moon Chart

Birth Chart
SunStrength 

Name
Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

07.50Kshetra Bala 15.00 07.50 30.00 07.50 30.00 30.00

04.19Uchcha Bala 10.75 04.50 18.53 02.73 02.04 10.76

03.75Hadda Bala 07.50 07.50 11.25 11.25 03.75 03.75

10.00Drekkana Bala 07.50 02.50 10.00 07.50 02.50 07.50

03.75Navamsha Bala 02.50 03.75 05.00 03.75 01.25 03.75

7.3Total 10.81 6.44 18.7 8.18 9.88 13.94

Pancha Vargeeya Bala

SunStrength 
Name

Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

0Sthana Bala 0 0 0 0 0 0

0Kshetra Bala 0 0 5 0 5 5

5Oja-Yugma Bala 0 5 0 5 5 0

5Diva-Ratri Bala 0 5 0 5 0 0

10Total 0 10 5 10 10 5

Harsha-Bala

Bhav Chalit Chart

VenusMonth Lord

Month Panchadhikari

Virgo (020:45:29)Muntha in Sign

12Muntha in House

MercuryMuntha Lord

12Muntha Lord in House

Trirashi Lord Mercury 18.7

Month Lagna Lord Venus 9.88

Varsha Lagna Lord Venus 9.88

Janma Lagna Lord Mercury 18.7

Muntha Lord Mercury 7.3

StrengthPlanetLordship

Month Lord and Muntha

Varshaphala For  2020 - 2021 Pas sed Year  47 - Running Year  48

Varsha Pravesh Time: 02:55:01AMVarsha Pravesh Date: 18:12:2020

Month Pravesh Time: 08:54:01AMMonth Pravesh Date: 19:09:2021

Muntha in Sign : Virgo Muntha in House : twelfth

19:09:2021-19:10:2021

Sample DOB-18:12:1973 TOB-01:45:00AM POB-Ballia
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CpcnPlu 00:11:53 USad (2)
AquaNep R. 26:44:00 PBha (3)
ArieUrn R. 19:17:27 Bhar (2)

Anur (2)09:15:35Ketu R.
Krit (4)09:15:35Rahu R.

Sarv (1)12:46:56Sat
Jyes (1)18:53:25Ven
Dhan (2)28:10:32Jup
Hast (2)16:03:16Merc
Citr  (2)28:30:03Mars  C.

Rava (2)20:40:56Moon
Citr  (3)02:15:48Sun
Rohi (3)17:06:51Asc

Scor
Taur
Cpcn
Scor
Cpcn
Virg
Virg
Pisc
Libr
Taur

Planets Sign Degree Nak(P)

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Exalted
Exalted

Own SIgn
Neautral 

Sign

Debilitated
Exalted

Own 
Nakshatra

Neautral 
Sign

Debilitated
--

Dig

Month Chart (11)
Month Chart

Annual Chart

Moon Chart

Birth Chart
SunStrength 

Name
Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

15.00Kshetra Bala 22.50 07.50 30.00 07.50 22.50 30.00

00.86Uchcha Bala 15.30 06.72 19.88 02.58 05.77 10.80

03.75Hadda Bala 03.75 11.25 11.25 11.25 11.25 03.75

05.00Drekkana Bala 02.50 02.50 07.50 02.50 05.00 07.50

02.50Navamsha Bala 03.75 01.25 03.75 03.75 03.75 03.75

6.78Total 11.95 7.31 18.1 6.89 12.07 13.95

Pancha Vargeeya Bala

SunStrength 
Name

Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

0Sthana Bala 0 0 0 0 0 0

0Kshetra Bala 0 0 5 0 0 5

5Oja-Yugma Bala 0 5 0 0 5 5

0Diva-Ratri Bala 5 0 5 0 5 5

5Total 5 5 10 0 10 15

Harsha-Bala

Bhav Chalit Chart

MercuryMonth Lord

Month Panchadhikari

Virgo (023:15:29)Muntha in Sign

5Muntha in House

MercuryMuntha Lord

5Muntha Lord in House

Trirashi Lord Moon 11.95

Month Lagna Lord Venus 12.07

Varsha Lagna Lord Venus 12.07

Janma Lagna Lord Mercury 18.1

Muntha Lord Mercury 6.78

StrengthPlanetLordship

Month Lord and Muntha

Varshaphala For  2020 - 2021 Pas sed Year  47 - Running Year  48

Varsha Pravesh Time: 02:55:01AMVarsha Pravesh Date: 18:12:2020

Month Pravesh Time: 07:56:01PMMonth Pravesh Date: 19:10:2021

Muntha in Sign : Virgo Muntha in House : fifth

19:10:2021-18:11:2021

Sample DOB-18:12:1973 TOB-01:45:00AM POB-Ballia
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CpcnPlu 00:35:55 USad (2)
AquaNep R. 26:17:31 PBha (2)
ArieUrn R. 18:04:22 Bhar (2)

Anur (2)07:40:20Ketu R.
Krit (4)07:40:20Rahu R.

Sarv (2)13:56:17Sat
PSad (2)17:29:04Ven
Dhan (2)29:46:30Jup
Visa (2)26:08:46Merc  C.
Svat (4)18:40:35Mars  C.
Bhar (4)23:25:25Moon
Visa (4)02:15:48Sun
Mrig (3)01:25:26Asc

Scor
Taur
Cpcn
Sagi
Cpcn
Libr
Libr
Arie
Scor
Gemi

Planets Sign Degree Nak(P)

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Exalted
Exalted

Own SIgn
Own 

Nakshatra

Debilitated
Friend's  Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Neautral 
Sign

Friend's  Sign
--

Dig

Month Chart (12)
Month Chart

Annual Chart

Moon Chart

Birth Chart
SunStrength 

Name
Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

15.00Kshetra Bala 07.50 22.50 22.50 07.50 15.00 30.00

02.47Uchcha Bala 18.94 08.96 15.43 02.75 08.94 10.67

07.50Hadda Bala 03.75 03.75 11.25 03.75 11.25 03.75

05.00Drekkana Bala 07.50 02.50 02.50 07.50 07.50 02.50

02.50Navamsha Bala 01.25 01.25 03.75 01.25 03.75 02.50

8.12Total 9.73 9.74 13.86 5.69 11.61 12.36

Pancha Vargeeya Bala

SunStrength 
Name

Moon Mars Merc Jup Ven Sat

0Sthana Bala 0 0 0 0 0 0

0Kshetra Bala 0 0 0 0 0 5

5Oja-Yugma Bala 0 5 0 0 5 5

0Diva-Ratri Bala 5 0 5 0 5 5

5Total 5 5 5 0 10 15

Harsha-Bala

Bhav Chalit Chart

MercuryMonth Lord

Month Panchadhikari

Virgo (025:45:29)Muntha in Sign

4Muntha in House

MercuryMuntha Lord

5Muntha Lord in House

Trirashi Lord Mercury 13.86

Month Lagna Lord Mercury 13.86

Varsha Lagna Lord Venus 11.61

Janma Lagna Lord Mercury 13.86

Muntha Lord Mercury 8.12

StrengthPlanetLordship

Month Lord and Muntha

Varshaphala For  2020 - 2021 Pas sed Year  47 - Running Year  48

Varsha Pravesh Time: 02:55:01AMVarsha Pravesh Date: 18:12:2020

Month Pravesh Time: 06:57:01PMMonth Pravesh Date: 18:11:2021

Muntha in Sign : Virgo Muntha in House : fourth

18:11:2021-18:12:2021

Sample DOB-18:12:1973 TOB-01:45:00AM POB-Ballia
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In your this month horoscope, Moon is situated in 4th house. Therefore, you will get  
comfortof vehicle and if you rare animal, you may get comfort of an animal. You will get 
cooperation, comfort and peace from your spouse, children and family members. You will  
alsoget good opportunity to earn monetary gains. 

Result of Moon

 

In your this month horoscope, Sun is s ituated in 3rd house. Therefore, thing related to your 
profession and government will happen into your favour and thus your honour will increase. 
You will remain healthy and fit. Your enemies will be devastated. You will succeed in your 
works. Your income will increase as you have chances of monetary gains. 

Result of Sun

 
Result of Planets in Month Chart

 

This month the Muntha in your chart is situated in 11th house, therefore this month you will 
get more auspicious results. You will be able to solve problems easily as your mental faculty 
will develop. Your aspirations will be cherished this month and you will earn respect. You will 
feel elated. You will take interest in religion. Consequently prayer and rituals, worships etc. 
will keep occurring. There can be good chances of earning monetary gains. You will get 
cooperation, love and comfort from your family members. Mutual relation will remain good 
and union will become stronger. You will also get comfort from children and you are likely to 
be blessed with a baby. 

Result of Muntha -

 

According to your 'Month Chart' the month lord of this month is Saturn which is in its  
mediumstrength so you will earn medium benefits from your month lord. This month you will 
get benefits from house/property yet there are chances of hindrance in buying or 
construction of the same. Indications are of getting benefit from vehicle. Average profit  
maycome from farming or grain business. You will have desire to be associated with good 
acts like tree planting. You may get success in your profession by people from different city 
or cast. They will support you in getting promotion but have obstruction in obtaining other 
pleasures. Your reputation will remain average in your work place therefore some decisions 
might be taken in your side.

This month's lord in your monthly chart is situated in its fourth house so this month you will 
pleasures from property. Also you will benefit from farming. You will get love from your 
mother and full support can be expected from her. You will also get happiness, peace and 
good support from your friends. There are chances of getting contentment from four legged 
animal. Relationship with professional coworkers will be good and other works will also 
complete as per your wishes. 

Result of Month Lord -

 
 Month Start Date - 18:12:2020   Month Start Time - 02:55:01 )

Varshphala - 47 ( Varshphala Start Date - 18:12:2020   Varshphala Start Time - 02:55:01)

Month Chart (1)
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In your this month horoscope, Ketu is situated in 2nd house. Therefore, you may suffer from 

Result of Ketu

 

In your this month horoscope, Rahu is situated in 8th house. Therefore, you may suffer from 
ailments and have disputes with your kinsmen. Your spouse may also suffer from mental or 
physical problem. Your expenses may increase. You may have to undertake futile and 
troublesome journeys. 

Result of Rahu

 

In your this month horoscope, Saturn is situated in 4th house. Therefore, there may be 
some troubles on your maternal side. Your friends and kinsmen may also face troubles. You 
may have to spend money for pay ing government dues or penalties. There is doubt of 
earning profit in your business. 

Result of Saturn

 

In your this month horoscope, Venus is situated in 2nd house. Therefore, you will earn good 
amount of money this month. No. of your family members will increase. You will acquire 
excellent intelligence and due to this reason your works will be accomplished. Your enemies 
will be defeated. They won't be able to harm you. you will spent a peaceful and luxurious  
lifewith your spouse. Both of you will have cordial relations and love each other. Health of 
your spouse will also remain good. 

Result of Venus

 

In your this month horoscope, Jupiter is s ituated in 4th house. Therefore, you will get 
comfort and peace from your spouse and children. You will have cordial relations with your 
kinsmen and help each other. You will earn monetary profits and consequently  your financial 
condition will remain sound. Situation will remain beneficial in your profession/business. You 
will accomplish all your works smoothly by taking right decision as your mental faculty will 
develop. 

Result of Jupiter

 

In your this month horoscope, Mercury is situated in 3rd house. Therefore, you will get  
somemixed results this month. You will go through the ups and downs of life i.e. loss and 
profit both will come on your way. Sometime you will get comfort, other time you may be 
sad. On one hand you will enjoy the company of friends, on other hand some persons may 
turn into your enemy. You will be able to perform your works properly through mental 
development and succeed. You will have cordial and affectionate relations with your  
spouse.

Result of Mercury

 

In your this month horoscope, Mars is s ituated in 6th house. Therefore, this is an auspicious 
situation. You will have cordial relations with your kinsmen, your bonding with will become 
stronger and get their cooperation. There are changes of having monetary gains. Your 
enemies will be devastated and they won't be able to harm you. Works related to your 
profession will accomplish in your favour and thus you will remain happy. 

Result of Mars
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physical troubles especially eye, mouth and abdominal ailments. Your expenses will increase 
and you will remain mentally disturbed because of problems. 
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In your this month horoscope, Mars is s ituated in 12th house. Therefore, you may suffer 
from diseases, especially from eye ailment. Your spouse and children may also face trouble. 

Result of Mars

 

In your this month horoscope, Moon is situated in 10th house. Therefore, you will get rid of 
diseases and enjoy a good health. Your prestige will increase and people will respect you. 
You will also earn good monetary gain. 

Result of Moon

 

In your this month horoscope, Sun is s ituated in 9th house. Therefore, you may have 
disputes or disagreement with your spouse and children. Try to avoid it carefully. You will 
take interest in religion and thus prayer and rituals will keep occurring. You may be very 
anxious because of being mentally upset. 

Result of Sun

 
Result of Planets in Month Chart

 

This month the Muntha in your chart is situated in fifth house so this month there will be a 
development in your mental faculties. You will be able to solve problems with the use of 
intellect and your faith in religion will increase as a result you will devote your time in the 
worshiping God and Brahmins. Your social dignity and fame will rise as a result people will 
respect you. You will get happiness from your children and there will no unwanted problems 
at all. Getting money and new wealth sources will prove your aspiration. 

Result of Muntha -

 

According to your 'Month Chart' the month lord of this month is Saturn which is in its  
mediumstrength so you will earn medium benefits from your month lord. This month you will 
get benefits from house/property yet there are chances of hindrance in buying or 
construction of the same. Indications are of getting benefit from vehicle. Average profit  
maycome from farming or grain business. You will have desire to be associated with good 
acts like tree planting. You may get success in your profession by people from different city 
or cast. They will support you in getting promotion but have obstruction in obtaining other 
pleasures. Your reputation will remain average in your work place therefore some decisions 
might be taken in your side.

This month's lord in your monthly chart is situated in its nineth house so this month you will 
develop preference towards religious activities. Faith and devotion in God and Brahmin will 
increase; there are also indications of worship and religious tours. Your relations with friends 
and due to a harmonious environment you will feel contented. Your courage will increase. 
With hard work you will acquire success in your work. 

Result of Month Lord -

 
 Month Start Date - 16:01:2021   Month Start Time - 13:33:01 )

Varshphala - 47 ( Varshphala Start Date - 18:12:2020   Varshphala Start Time - 02:55:01)

Month Chart (2)
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In your this month horoscope, Ketu is situated in 7th house. Therefore, you may suffer from 
gas related ailments, pain in waist and abdominal region. Your spouse may also suffer from 
any problem (mental or physical) and you may have to undertake any journey. 

Result of Ketu

 

In your this month horoscope, Rahu is situated in ascendant. Therefore, you may suffer  
fromgas related ailments and your expenses may rise. You may have disputes with persons 
and face troubles due to your kinsmen. Any of your friends may have problems. 

Result of Rahu

 

In your this month horoscope, Saturn is situated in 9th house. Therefore, you may face 
troubles due to your family members and kinsmen. You may tend to do unethical deeds due 
to development vicious mind and meet monetary loss. There is possibility of happening any 
fearsome incident. 

Result of Saturn

 

In your this month horoscope, Venus is situated in 8th house. Therefore, your spouse, 
children and family members may face troubles and several disagreeable things are also 
possible. You may also face trouble. Your interest for religion may decline and profit in your 
profession may reduce. You may not earn much profit in the same. 

Result of Venus

 

In your this month horoscope, Jupiter is s ituated in 9th house. Therefore, you will have 
interest in religion and thus, religious rituals like worship, prayers etc. will keep taking place. 
You will enjoy various kinds of luxuries as you will earn good financial gains. Peace will  
prevailin your profession, job or business. Often you will not face any kind of problem. 

Result of Jupiter

 

In your this month horoscope, Mercury is situated in 9th house. Therefore, persons may 
have vicious intensions for you and your financial condition may become bad. Your spouse is 
likely to face troubles. You may performer religious acts as you will have faith in religion. 
There are good chances of acquiring monetary gains. You financia l condition will remain 
good. 

Result of Mercury

 

Wastage of money is possible. Hence, try to control your expenditures. You are likely to  
faceany problem in your profession. Be careful. 
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Result of Mercury

 

In your this month horoscope, Mars is s ituated in 5th house. Therefore, your spouse and 
children may face trouble. This month is not auspicious for them. You may remain mentally 
disturbed. You may meet loss and your profit may reduce on the account of troubles.  
Hence,focus on your business/profession and try to avoid loss. 

Result of Mars

 

In your this month horoscope, Moon is situated in 4th house. Therefore, you will get  
comfortof vehicle and if you rare animal, you may get comfort of an animal. You will get 
cooperation, comfort and peace from your spouse, children and family members. You will  
alsoget good opportunity to earn monetary gains. 

Result of Moon

 

In your this month horoscope, Sun is s ituated in 3rd house. Therefore, thing related to your 
profession and government will happen into your favour and thus your honour will increase. 
You will remain healthy and fit. Your enemies will be devastated. You will succeed in your 
works. Your income will increase as you have chances of monetary gains. 

Result of Sun

 
Result of Planets in Month Chart

 

This month the Muntha in your chart is situated in 10th house, therefore this month is 
auspicious for you in many ways. Government works will accomplish in your favour and thus 
you will remain happy. You will have cordial and pleasurable relations with your family 
members. There will be feeling of mutual benevolence . your honour will increase in society 
and you will earn fame. You will take interest in religion. Consequently prayer and rituals, 
worships etc. will keep occurring. There is possibility of earning handsome monitory gain.  
Youwill get comfort from your spouse and physical charm will increase. 

Result of Muntha -

 

This month's lord in your monthly chart is situated in its fourth house so this month you will 
pleasures from property. Also you will benefit from farming. You will get love from your 
mother and full support can be expected from her. You will also get happiness, peace and 
good support from your friends. There are chances of getting contentment from four legged 
animal. Relationship with professional coworkers will be good and other works will also 
complete as per your wishes. 

Result of Month Lord -

 
 Month Start Date - 15:02:2021   Month Start Time - 02:56:01 )

Varshphala - 47 ( Varshphala Start Date - 18:12:2020   Varshphala Start Time - 02:55:01)

Month Chart (3)
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In your this month horoscope, Ketu is situated in 12th house. Therefore, you may suffer 
from physical trouble and your spouse may also face problems. However, your enemies will 
be defeated, but some problems may arise in your work area. 

Result of Ketu

 

In your this month horoscope, Rahu is situated in 6th house. Therefore, it is an auspicious 
situation and you will get good results. You will get rid of diseases and remain healthy. Your 
enemies will be devastated and they won't be able to harm you. You will spend a  
pleasurableand peaceful time with your family. Also you will get their cooperation and 
comfort. New sources for monetary gain will also come on your way. 

Result of Rahu

 

In your this month horoscope, Saturn is situated in 2nd house. Therefore, you may have 
problem in your eyes and mouth and your spouse and child may also suffer. You may meet 
financial loss, be alert. You may encounter problems on the account of officials. You may 
feel mental delusion while solving any issue or taking any decision. 

Result of Saturn

 

In your this month horoscope, Venus is situated in 2nd house. Therefore, you will earn good 
amount of money this month. No. of your family members will increase. You will acquire 
excellent intelligence and due to this reason your works will be accomplished. Your enemies 
will be defeated. They won't be able to harm you. you will spent a peaceful and luxurious  
lifewith your spouse. Both of you will have cordial relations and love each other. Health of 
your spouse will also remain good. 

Result of Venus

 

In your this month horoscope, Jupiter is s ituated in 2nd house. Therefore, you will remain 
free from diseases and thus remain healthy. Your relation with your kinsmen will remain 
cordial and affectionate and you will get their support. You will also earn good amount of 
monetary profit. Your financial condition will remain good and thus you will enjoy the  
luxuries.

Result of Jupiter

 

In your this month horoscope, Mercury is situated in 2nd house. Therefore, you will remain 
healthy and fit this month. You may have good chances of earning money and thus your 
financial condition will remain sound. You will have good and affectionate relations with your 
kinsmen and get their cooperation. 
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In your this month horoscope, Moon is situated in 6th house. Therefore, you may suffer  
fromgas and cough related diseases. Your relations with your kinsmen may spoil and v icious 
feeling may develop. Hence, you should try to avoid such situation so that it will not 
happen. You may meet loss on the account of thieves and pilferers. Any troublesome thing 
may occur in your profession which may upset you. 

Result of Moon

 

In your this month horoscope, Sun is s ituated in 5th house. Therefore, your child may face 
problem and your spouse too may be troubled. Your near and dears may also suffer. You 
may also feel problem or mental dullness and on this account you will find difficult to take 
any decis ion prudently. Wastage and loss of money is also possible. 

Result of Sun

 
Result of Planets in Month Chart

 

This month the Muntha in your chart is situated in 11th house, therefore this month you will 
get more auspicious results. You will be able to solve problems easily as your mental faculty 
will develop. Your aspirations will be cherished this month and you will earn respect. You will 
feel elated. You will take interest in religion. Consequently prayer and rituals, worships etc. 
will keep occurring. There can be good chances of earning monetary gains. You will get 
cooperation, love and comfort from your family members. Mutual relation will remain good 
and union will become stronger. You will also get comfort from children and you are likely to 
be blessed with a baby. 

Result of Muntha -

 

According to your 'Month Chart' the month lord of this month is Venus which is in its medium 
strength so this month you get medium benefits from the month lord. You will have 
contradictory relationship with your friends due to which you will not get their total support. 
Relationship with your life partner and children will not be great yet you will get some 
support from them. There are chances of getting good clothes and vehicle. You will remain 
ethica l for which you will not indulge in bad acts but sometimes your association with 
unsocial elements will degrade your reputation. Your position in your profession will be 
normal. Your reputation within your loved ones will increase. You will have to struggle with 
competitors.

This month's lord in your monthly chart is situated in its fourth house so this month you will 
pleasures from property. Also you will benefit from farming. You will get love from your 
mother and full support can be expected from her. You will also get happiness, peace and 
good support from your friends. There are chances of getting contentment from four legged 
animal. Relationship with professional coworkers will be good and other works will also 
complete as per your wishes. 

Result of Month Lord -

 
 Month Start Date - 17:03:2021   Month Start Time - 00:34:01 )

Varshphala - 47 ( Varshphala Start Date - 18:12:2020   Varshphala Start Time - 02:55:01)

Month Chart (4)
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In your this month horoscope, Ketu is situated in ascendant. Therefore, you may suffer  
fromgas related ailments and your expenses may rise. You may have disputes with persons 
and on the account of your family members, you may face troubles. Your friends may also 
create problems for you. 

Result of Ketu

 

In your this month horoscope, Rahu is situated in 7th house. Therefore, you may suffer from 
gas related ailments, pain in waist and abdominal region. Your spouse may also suffer from 
any problem (mental or physical) and you may have to undertake any journey. 

Result of Rahu

 

In your this month horoscope, Saturn is situated in 3rd house. Therefore, you will get rid of 
almost every problem this month. You will earn good income and have friendly relations with 
officials. You will not have any kind of fear. 

Result of Saturn

 

In your this month horoscope, Venus is situated in 4th house. Therefore, you will remain 
healthy and new sources of income will develop. Through these new sources you will earn 
additional income. Your life sty le will be elevated and fortune will increase. You will have 
cordial and enjoyable relations with your kinsmen and friends. 

Result of Venus

 

In your this month horoscope, Jupiter is s ituated in 3rd house. Therefore, you will get a  
littlecomfort. However, you will be in communion with your family members and kinsmen and 
have mutually affectionate relations with them. You will get happiness by serving and 
benefiting others. You will get benefits from businessmen and their behavior will make you 
feel happy. You will get support and pleasure from your spouse. 

Result of Jupiter

 

In your this month horoscope, Mercury is situated in 4th house. Therefore, you will have 
cordial relations with your kinsmen and friends and have good union with them. As a result 
you will fee l happy. You will get comfort and love from your spouse. You will also get  
comfortof vehicle. You will take interest in religious deeds as you will have faith in religion. 
You will earn benefit from your works and get respect from your kinsmen. 

Result of Mercury

 

In your this month horoscope, Mars is s ituated in 7th house. Therefore, you may face 
physical trouble. Your spouse may also suffer. This time is not good for your friends as they 
may meet any kind of loss. You may have to go to other place due to transfer etc. or you 
may have to undertake various journeys. Your expenses may rise on the account of these 
problems. Hence, do keep moderation in mind and avoid extremes along with proper 
management of finances. 

Result of Mars
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In your this month horoscope, Mars is s ituated in ascendant. Therefore, you may suffer  
fromhead, mouth related diseases this month. Any blood and bile related ailment is also 

Result of Mars

 

In your this month horoscope, Moon is situated in 12th house. Therefore, you may suffer 
from eye related problems and your hunger may reduce. There is possibility of having 
digestion related disorder. Family atmosphere may become turbulent and you may meet 
monetary loss without any reason. D isaccord in relations with your friends may cause loss 
and number of enemies may increase. New enemies may develop. 

Result of Moon

 

In your this month horoscope, Sun is s ituated in 11th house. Therefore, you will get 
opportunity to buy vehicle. Who rare animals will get comfort of animals. You will have 
pleasurable and comfortable relations with your dear friends. You will remain happy as things 
will happen in your favour in your profession and on government front. You will also feel 
healthy and energetic. 

Result of Sun

 
Result of Planets in Month Chart

 

This month the Muntha in your chart is situated in fourth house so this month you will be 
surrounded with many problems, because of diseases you might face physical pain and you 
might feel physical weakness also. Enemies may arise some problems. Also there might be 
secret anxiety  which will increase your sadness. Wastage of wealth may happen and there 
might be a chance of loss in farming. 

Result of Muntha -

 

According to your 'Month Chart' the month lord of this month is Venus which is in its full 
strength so this month you will have a good relationship with your friends, you will get their 
tota l support and you will congregate with them. Loving relationship with your life partner 
and children will develop and you will get their full support. There are chances of getting 
good clothes and vehicle also you can buy a new vehicle. You will get opportunities to eat 
sweets and delicious food. You will remain ethical for which you will not indulge in bad acts. 
There will be peace in your profession and will get support. Your competitors will fail. Your 
heart will remain in luxury and you will be attracted towards luxurious items.

This month's lord in your monthly chart is situated in its eleventh house so this month there 
is a good chance of getting wealth. You will get chances of enjoying delicious food. You will 
get proper respect in your workplace and there will be no problems. All the jobs that you 
have started will be successful and you will get delightful news about your child. 

Result of Month Lord -

 
 Month Start Date - 16:04:2021   Month Start Time - 10:00:01 )

Varshphala - 47 ( Varshphala Start Date - 18:12:2020   Varshphala Start Time - 02:55:01)

Month Chart (5)
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In your this month horoscope, Ketu is situated in 6th house. Therefore, it is an auspicious 
situation and you will get good results. You will get rid of diseases and remain healthy. Your 
enemies will be devastated and they won't be able to harm you. You will spend a  
pleasurableand peaceful time with your family. Also you will get their cooperation and 
comfort. New sources for monetary gain will also come on your way. 

Result of Ketu

 

In your month horoscope, Rahu is situated in 12th house. Therefore, you may face physical 
troubles and your spouse may also suffer. However, your enemies will be defeated, but you 
may encounter some problems in your profession or on government front. 

Result of Rahu

 

In your this month horoscope, Saturn is situated in 8th house. Therefore, there can be 
excess of ailment, pain etc. Occurrence of any epidemic cannot be denied also. Your family 
members may also face trouble. Wastage of money is possible and you may have to face 
any crisis. 

Result of Saturn

 

In your this month horoscope, Venus is situated in 11th house. Therefore, you will get 
comfort of meeting any dear one. You will have interest in yachting or may earn profit from 
the business of white things or things obtained through water route. You will get good news 
and your works will be accomplished. 

Result of Venus

 

In your this month horoscope, Jupiter is s ituated in 9th house. Therefore, you will have 
interest in religion and thus, religious rituals like worship, prayers etc. will keep taking place. 
You will enjoy various kinds of luxuries as you will earn good financial gains. Peace will  
prevailin your profession, job or business. Often you will not face any kind of problem. 

Result of Jupiter

 

In your this month horoscope, Mercury is situated in 10th house. Therefore, your force and 
radiance will enhance. You will defeat your enemies and solve your problems. Your rights will 
increase. You will get comforts and affection from your family members and they will  
supportyou. Situation will be beneficial in your profession/business. You may undertake any 
gainful journey. Profit is possible in business or profession. Spend money cleverly. 

Result of Mercury

 

possible. There is possibility of having disputes with kinsmen. However, it can be avoided by 
controlling yourself. Monetary loss is possible without any reason, therefore spend money 
carefully. 
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In your this month horoscope, Mercury is situated in 12th house. Therefore, you may suffer 
from diseases or face physical trouble. Amount of benefit will be very less in any work i.e. 
accomplishment of beneficial work may be doubtful. There may be lesser profit in business 

Result of Mercury

 

In your this month horoscope, Mars is s ituated in ascendant. Therefore, you may suffer  
fromhead, mouth related diseases this month. Any blood and bile related ailment is also 
possible. There is possibility of having disputes with kinsmen. However, it can be avoided by 
controlling yourself. Monetary loss is possible without any reason, therefore spend money 
carefully. 

Result of Mars

 

In your this month horoscope, Moon is situated in 2nd house. Therefore, you will  
cooperationand affection from your friends. You will remain healthy and fit as you will remain 
disease free. You may get white coloured things or earn profit through their business. 

Result of Moon

 

In your this month horoscope, Sun is s ituated in 12th house. Therefore, some troublesome 
situations may arise this month. You may suffer from bile and eye related ailments. You will 
not get support and affection from your kinsmen. They may have malicious intension for  
you.You may spend money wastefully. 

Result of Sun

 
Result of Planets in Month Chart

 

This month the Muntha in your chart is situated in fourth house so this month you will be 
surrounded with many problems, because of diseases you might face physical pain and you 
might feel physical weakness also. Enemies may arise some problems. Also there might be 
secret anxiety  which will increase your sadness. Wastage of wealth may happen and there 
might be a chance of loss in farming. 

Result of Muntha -

 

This month's lord in your monthly chart is situated in its tenth house so this month you will 
get success in your job. Your reputation and fame will increase. Other than your good  
healthyou will gain happiness from other factors too. You will gain aids of comfort and  
luxury.Due to constant pleasurable circumstances there are chances that this month will 
pass in considerable happiness. 

Result of Month Lord -

 
 Month Start Date - 17:05:2021   Month Start Time - 07:45:01 )

Varshphala - 47 ( Varshphala Start Date - 18:12:2020   Varshphala Start Time - 02:55:01)

Month Chart (6)
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In your this month horoscope, Ketu is situated in 6th house. Therefore, it is an auspicious 
situation and you will get good results. You will get rid of diseases and remain healthy. Your 
enemies will be devastated and they won't be able to harm you. You will spend a  
pleasurableand peaceful time with your family. Also you will get their cooperation and 
comfort. New sources for monetary gain will also come on your way. 

Result of Ketu

 

In your month horoscope, Rahu is situated in 12th house. Therefore, you may face physical 
troubles and your spouse may also suffer. However, your enemies will be defeated, but you 
may encounter some problems in your profession or on government front. 

Result of Rahu

 

In your this month horoscope, Saturn is situated in 8th house. Therefore, there can be 
excess of ailment, pain etc. Occurrence of any epidemic cannot be denied also. Your family 
members may also face trouble. Wastage of money is possible and you may have to face 
any crisis. 

Result of Saturn

 

In your this month horoscope, Venus is situated in 12th house. Therefore, your expenses 
may rise this month. But this will occur for the good deeds. Your friends and kinsmen may 
have vicious intension for you. You may have to undertake a journey. Feeling of seclusion 
may occur in your mind. 

Result of Venus

 

In your this month horoscope, Jupiter is s ituated in 9th house. Therefore, you will have 
interest in religion and thus, religious rituals like worship, prayers etc. will keep taking place. 
You will enjoy various kinds of luxuries as you will earn good financial gains. Peace will  
prevailin your profession, job or business. Often you will not face any kind of problem. 

Result of Jupiter

 

etc. you may have to spend money for government related works or pay as any outstanding 
amount, penalty etc. besides excess expenses. You may have disputes with your kinsmen. 
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Result of Mars

 

In your this month horoscope, Moon is situated in 11th house. Therefore, you will get good 
clothes and household comforts. There is possibility of getting a new or own house. This 
month you may be blessed with a child if situation remains favourable. You may earn profit 
from the business of white things. Your financial condition will remain sound as you will earn 
monetary gain. 

Result of Moon

 

In your this month horoscope, Sun is s ituated in 9th house. Therefore, you may have 
disputes or disagreement with your spouse and children. Try to avoid it carefully. You will 
take interest in religion and thus prayer and rituals will keep occurring. You may be very 
anxious because of being mentally upset. 

Result of Sun

 
Result of Planets in Month Chart

 

This month the Muntha in your chart is situated in 12th house, therefore this month you  
mayget inauspicious results. You may suffer from any disease and have pain in body. On  
thisaccount you will feel weakness. You won't be able to concentrate on your work because 
of excess sluggishness and uneasiness. Dispute from kinsmen and other persons is possible 
and your enemies may create problems for you. Works related to your profession or 
government may mess up and any fearsome thing may happen. You may feel diff iculties due 
to excessive expenses. You may also spend more money in agriculture related works. 

Result of Muntha -

 

According to your 'Month Chart' the month lord of this month is Venus which is in its medium 
strength so this month you get medium benefits from the month lord. You will have 
contradictory relationship with your friends due to which you will not get their total support. 
Relationship with your life partner and children will not be great yet you will get some 
support from them. There are chances of getting good clothes and vehicle. You will remain 
ethica l for which you will not indulge in bad acts but sometimes your association with 
unsocial elements will degrade your reputation. Your position in your profession will be 
normal. Your reputation within your loved ones will increase. You will have to struggle with 
competitors.

This month's lord in your monthly chart is situated in its nineth house so this month you will 
develop preference towards religious activities. Faith and devotion in God and Brahmin will 
increase; there are also indications of worship and religious tours. Your relations with friends 
and due to a harmonious environment you will feel contented. Your courage will increase. 
With hard work you will acquire success in your work. 

Result of Month Lord -

 
 Month Start Date - 17:06:2021   Month Start Time - 14:54:01 )

Varshphala - 47 ( Varshphala Start Date - 18:12:2020   Varshphala Start Time - 02:55:01)

Month Chart (7)
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In your this month horoscope, Ketu is situated in 2nd house. Therefore, you may suffer from 
physical troubles especially eye, mouth and abdominal ailments. Your expenses will increase 
and you will remain mentally disturbed because of problems. 

Result of Ketu

 

In your this month horoscope, Rahu is situated in 8th house. Therefore, you may suffer from 
ailments and have disputes with your kinsmen. Your spouse may also suffer from mental or 
physical problem. Your expenses may increase. You may have to undertake futile and 
troublesome journeys. 

Result of Rahu

 

In your this month horoscope, Saturn is situated in 4th house. Therefore, there may be 
some troubles on your maternal side. Your friends and kinsmen may also face troubles. You 
may have to spend money for pay ing government dues or penalties. There is doubt of 
earning profit in your business. 

Result of Saturn

 

In your this month horoscope, Venus is situated in 9th house. Therefore, you will remain 
healthy and diseases will not trouble you. you will get a good mind and earn financial gain 
through your sharp mind. However, your children and spouse may be the cause of your 
concern. 

Result of Venus

 

In your this month horoscope, Jupiter is s ituated in 5th house. Therefore, your mind will 
remain sharp. As a result you will succeed in your works by acting intelligently. You will get 
auspicious results in matter of your children. You will also earn benefits in your 
business/profession by using your brain. 

Result of Jupiter

 

In your this month horoscope, Mercury is situated in 8th house. Therefore, you will enjoy 
peace and comforts this month. Family atmosphere will remain jovial and entertaining. Your 
works will be accomplished and thus you will earn benefits. Importance will be given to your 
words and things will accomplish in your favour. Your opponents will give up and won't be 
able to harm you. 

Result of Mercury

 

In your this month horoscope, Mars is s ituated in 10th house. Therefore, you may earn 
monetary profits through your business. Things will happen in your favour in your profession. 
Your officials will remain happy from you and you will get the ir full cooperation. You will 
remain healthy. You mind will become sharp. People will respect and appreciate you as they 
will be influenced by your works. 
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In your this month horoscope, Mars is s ituated in 3rd house. Therefore, you will remain 

Result of Mars

 

In your this month horoscope, Moon is situated in 6th house. Therefore, you may suffer  
fromgas and cough related diseases. Your relations with your kinsmen may spoil and v icious 
feeling may develop. Hence, you should try to avoid such situation so that it will not 
happen. You may meet loss on the account of thieves and pilferers. Any troublesome thing 
may occur in your profession which may upset you. 

Result of Moon

 

In your this month horoscope, Sun is s ituated in 3rd house. Therefore, thing related to your 
profession and government will happen into your favour and thus your honour will increase. 
You will remain healthy and fit. Your enemies will be devastated. You will succeed in your 
works. Your income will increase as you have chances of monetary gains. 

Result of Sun

 
Result of Planets in Month Chart

 

This month the Muntha in your chart is situated in fifth house so this month there will be a 
development in your mental faculties. You will be able to solve problems with the use of 
intellect and your faith in religion will increase as a result you will devote your time in the 
worshiping God and Brahmins. Your social dignity and fame will rise as a result people will 
respect you. You will get happiness from your children and there will no unwanted problems 
at all. Getting money and new wealth sources will prove your aspiration. 

Result of Muntha -

 

According to your 'Month Chart' the month lord of this month is Venus which is in its least 
strength so this month your life partner and children will suffer from particular diseases; 
remain alert for their health and vigilant against accident. Take full care of your health. This 
month you might face some physical and mental pain. You might develop some mental 
confusion which will affect your decision making abilities. There are chances of wastage of 
money. You will have contradictory relationship with your friends and you might indulge in 
bad acts. You will have to struggle with competitors.

This month's lord in your monthly chart is situated in its fourth house so this month you will 
pleasures from property. Also you will benefit from farming. You will get love from your 
mother and full support can be expected from her. You will also get happiness, peace and 
good support from your friends. There are chances of getting contentment from four legged 
animal. Relationship with professional coworkers will be good and other works will also 
complete as per your wishes. 

Result of Month Lord -

 
 Month Start Date - 19:07:2021   Month Start Time - 01:50:01 )

Varshphala - 47 ( Varshphala Start Date - 18:12:2020   Varshphala Start Time - 02:55:01)

Month Chart (8)
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In your this month horoscope, Ketu is situated in 7th house. Therefore, you may suffer from 
gas related ailments, pain in waist and abdominal region. Your spouse may also suffer from 
any problem (mental or physical) and you may have to undertake any journey. 

Result of Ketu

 

In your this month horoscope, Rahu is situated in ascendant. Therefore, you may suffer  
fromgas related ailments and your expenses may rise. You may have disputes with persons 
and face troubles due to your kinsmen. Any of your friends may have problems. 

Result of Rahu

 

In your this month horoscope, Saturn is situated in 9th house. Therefore, you may face 
troubles due to your family members and kinsmen. You may tend to do unethical deeds due 
to development vicious mind and meet monetary loss. There is possibility of happening any 
fearsome incident. 

Result of Saturn

 

In your this month horoscope, Venus is situated in 4th house. Therefore, you will remain 
healthy and new sources of income will develop. Through these new sources you will earn 
additional income. Your life sty le will be elevated and fortune will increase. You will have 
cordial and enjoyable relations with your kinsmen and friends. 

Result of Venus

 

In your this month horoscope, Jupiter is s ituated in 10th house. Therefore, your fame will 
increase and people will appreciate your good deeds. In your professional arena, people will 
listen and accept what you will say and you will get due respect. You will also earn profit 
through commerce and trade. You will have cordial and friendly relations with your kinsmen 
and get respect as well as good support from them. You will get comfort from them. 

Result of Jupiter

 

In your this month horoscope, Mercury is situated in 2nd house. Therefore, you will remain 
healthy and fit this month. You may have good chances of earning money and thus your 
financial condition will remain sound. You will have good and affectionate relations with your 
kinsmen and get their cooperation. 

Result of Mercury

 

healthy this month and be energized. Your opponents or enemies will be defeated and you 
will emerge out as winner. Things will be in your favour in your profession and your works  
willbe appreciated. You will earn handsome profits through high yielding income sources. 
Celebrations etc. will take place at your home. 
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In your this month horoscope, Mars is s ituated in 12th house. Therefore, you may suffer 

Result of Mars

 

In your this month horoscope, Moon is situated in 4th house. Therefore, you will get  
comfortof vehicle and if you rare animal, you may get comfort of an animal. You will get 
cooperation, comfort and peace from your spouse, children and family members. You will  
alsoget good opportunity to earn monetary gains. 

Result of Moon

 

In your this month horoscope, Sun is s ituated in 12th house. Therefore, some troublesome 
situations may arise this month. You may suffer from bile and eye related ailments. You will 
not get support and affection from your kinsmen. They may have malicious intension for  
you.You may spend money wastefully. 

Result of Sun

 
Result of Planets in Month Chart

 

This month the Muntha in your chart is situated in first house so you will enjoy physical 
pleasures, no diseases will occur and previous ailments will reduce in intensity. You will feel 
healthy. There will be an increase in your influence and people will regard you. Your 
competitors and enemies will lose. Your workplace environment will be in your favour. 
Happiness will thrive in your heart due to all round peace. You will get work success with  
thehelp of friends, luxury with life partner and delight from children. 

Result of Muntha -

 

According to your 'Month Chart' the month lord of this month is Moon who is in its medium 
strength so you will gain medium results. You will get less amount of love and support from 
your life partner and you will find obstruction in love towards each other. Due to your 
slender body this month you will have some leanness. You will relentlessly put effort to gain 
profit and fame in various jobs but only some of them will be successful. Relationship with 
the Governing side will will be ordinary. You might sometimes have difference of opnion with 
your loved ones. This month you might have a urge to travel but you migt have problems 
while traveling.

This month's lord in your monthly chart is situated in its fourth house so this month you will 
pleasures from property. Also you will benefit from farming. You will get love from your 
mother and full support can be expected from her. You will also get happiness, peace and 
good support from your friends. There are chances of getting contentment from four legged 
animal. Relationship with professional coworkers will be good and other works will also 
complete as per your wishes. 

Result of Month Lord -

 
 Month Start Date - 19:08:2021   Month Start Time - 09:47:01 )

Varshphala - 47 ( Varshphala Start Date - 18:12:2020   Varshphala Start Time - 02:55:01)

Month Chart (9)
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In your this month horoscope, Ketu is situated in 3rd house. Therefore, you will get some 
relief from ailments. You will gain respectable position in your job and government related 
works and on this account you will enjoy mental peace. Your enemies will be defeated and 
you will get comfort from your family members. You will have cordial relations with them and 
get their cooperation. Your works will accomplish and you will get benefits out of them. 

Result of Ketu

 

In your this month horoscope, Rahu is situated in 9th house. Therefore, obstacles may  
occurin religious works which you thought of or will perform. There is possibility of occurring 
physical trouble and decline in financial condition. Any person may have malic ious intension 
for you. You may face problems in your work area or government side. 

Result of Rahu

 

In your this month horoscope, Saturn is situated in 5th house. Therefore, your spouse and 
children may face some trouble. You may suffer from ailments due to gas disorder. Your 
money may be wasted. You may not take interest in re ligion and you will become 
thick-witted while solving problems. On this account obstacles will hamper to solve the 
problem. 

Result of Saturn

 

In your this month horoscope, Venus is situated in ascendant. Therefore, you will be keep 
enjoying comforts and have fun this month. Auspicious deeds will also occur. You will earn 
respect in your profession and peace will prevail from government side. You clan will  
increaseas birth of a new member in family may take place. You will get benefits from every 
work. 

Result of Venus

 

In your this month horoscope, Jupiter is s ituated in 6th house. Therefore, number of your 
enemies may increase and on this account your power may reduce and you may feel  
yourselfweak. You may be mentally anxious as well as your relations with your kinsmen may 
spoil. They may have vicious intention for you. You should try to avoid such situation. 
Condition of monetary gain may remain good. 

Result of Jupiter

 

In your this month horoscope, Mercury is situated in 12th house. Therefore, you may suffer 
from diseases or face physical trouble. Amount of benefit will be very less in any work i.e. 
accomplishment of beneficial work may be doubtful. There may be lesser profit in business 
etc. you may have to spend money for government related works or pay as any outstanding 
amount, penalty etc. besides excess expenses. You may have disputes with your kinsmen. 

Result of Mercury

 

from diseases, especially from eye ailment. Your spouse and children may also face trouble. 
Wastage of money is possible. Hence, try to control your expenditures. You are likely to  
faceany problem in your profession. Be careful. 
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In your this month horoscope, Mars is s ituated in 12th house. Therefore, you may suffer 

Result of Mars

 

In your this month horoscope, Moon is situated in 5th house. Therefore, you will get 
cooperation, comfort, pleasure and love from your spouse. Your honour will increase. Your 
works related to your profession will be accomplished and thus you will get respect. Your 
enemies will be devastated. Your mental faculty will develop. You will get comfort of  
childrenand your bonding with them become stronger. Your financial condition will remain 
sound on the account of good monetary gain. 

Result of Moon

 

In your this month horoscope, Sun is s ituated in 12th house. Therefore, some troublesome 
situations may arise this month. You may suffer from bile and eye related ailments. You will 
not get support and affection from your kinsmen. They may have malicious intension for  
you.You may spend money wastefully. 

Result of Sun

 
Result of Planets in Month Chart

 

This month the Muntha in your chart is situated in 12th house, therefore this month you  
mayget inauspicious results. You may suffer from any disease and have pain in body. On  
thisaccount you will feel weakness. You won't be able to concentrate on your work because 
of excess sluggishness and uneasiness. Dispute from kinsmen and other persons is possible 
and your enemies may create problems for you. Works related to your profession or 
government may mess up and any fearsome thing may happen. You may feel diff iculties due 
to excessive expenses. You may also spend more money in agriculture related works. 

Result of Muntha -

 

According to your 'Month Chart' the month lord of this month is Venus which is in its least 
strength so this month your life partner and children will suffer from particular diseases; 
remain alert for their health and vigilant against accident. Take full care of your health. This 
month you might face some physical and mental pain. You might develop some mental 
confusion which will affect your decision making abilities. There are chances of wastage of 
money. You will have contradictory relationship with your friends and you might indulge in 
bad acts. You will have to struggle with competitors.

This month's lord in your monthly chart is situated in its first house so because of your 
mental development there will be an ease in coming up with solutions of problems. You will 
gain wealth and save it too. You will be prosperous and have faith in religious acts and 
worship. You will have good health. 

Result of Month Lord -

 
 Month Start Date - 19:09:2021   Month Start Time - 08:54:01 )

Varshphala - 47 ( Varshphala Start Date - 18:12:2020   Varshphala Start Time - 02:55:01)

Month Chart (10)
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In your this month horoscope, Ketu is situated in 2nd house. Therefore, you may suffer from 
physical troubles especially eye, mouth and abdominal ailments. Your expenses will increase 
and you will remain mentally disturbed because of problems. 

Result of Ketu

 

In your this month horoscope, Rahu is situated in 8th house. Therefore, you may suffer from 
ailments and have disputes with your kinsmen. Your spouse may also suffer from mental or 
physical problem. Your expenses may increase. You may have to undertake futile and 
troublesome journeys. 

Result of Rahu

 

In your this month horoscope, Saturn is situated in 4th house. Therefore, there may be 
some troubles on your maternal side. Your friends and kinsmen may also face troubles. You 
may have to spend money for pay ing government dues or penalties. There is doubt of 
earning profit in your business. 

Result of Saturn

 

In your this month horoscope, Venus is situated in ascendant. Therefore, you will be keep 
enjoying comforts and have fun this month. Auspicious deeds will also occur. You will earn 
respect in your profession and peace will prevail from government side. You clan will  
increaseas birth of a new member in family may take place. You will get benefits from every 
work. 

Result of Venus

 

In your this month horoscope, Jupiter is s ituated in 4th house. Therefore, you will get 
comfort and peace from your spouse and children. You will have cordial relations with your 
kinsmen and help each other. You will earn monetary profits and consequently  your financial 
condition will remain sound. Situation will remain beneficial in your profession/business. You 
will accomplish all your works smoothly by taking right decision as your mental faculty will 
develop. 

Result of Jupiter

 

In your this month horoscope, Mercury is situated in 12th house. Therefore, you may suffer 
from diseases or face physical trouble. Amount of benefit will be very less in any work i.e. 
accomplishment of beneficial work may be doubtful. There may be lesser profit in business 
etc. you may have to spend money for government related works or pay as any outstanding 
amount, penalty etc. besides excess expenses. You may have disputes with your kinsmen. 

Result of Mercury

 

from diseases, especially from eye ailment. Your spouse and children may also face trouble. 
Wastage of money is possible. Hence, try to control your expenditures. You are likely to  
faceany problem in your profession. Be careful. 
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Result of Mars

 

In your this month horoscope, Moon is situated in 11th house. Therefore, you will get good 
clothes and household comforts. There is possibility of getting a new or own house. This 
month you may be blessed with a child if situation remains favourable. You may earn profit 
from the business of white things. Your financial condition will remain sound as you will earn 
monetary gain. 

Result of Moon

 

In your this month horoscope, Sun is s ituated in 6th house. Therefore, government related 
works will accomplish in your favour and thus your respect will increase. Your enemies will  
bedevastated. Your patience will increase this month. You will spend a peaceful time and  
getcomfort from your spouse, children and other family members. 

Result of Sun

 
Result of Planets in Month Chart

 

This month the Muntha in your chart is situated in fifth house so this month there will be a 
development in your mental faculties. You will be able to solve problems with the use of 
intellect and your faith in religion will increase as a result you will devote your time in the 
worshiping God and Brahmins. Your social dignity and fame will rise as a result people will 
respect you. You will get happiness from your children and there will no unwanted problems 
at all. Getting money and new wealth sources will prove your aspiration. 

Result of Muntha -

 

According to your 'Month Chart' the month lord of this month is Mercury who is in its full 
strength so this month you will mostly  reap the auspicious benefits of your month lord. This 
will develop a good and clever mind which will make you take the right solutions of your 
problems with intelligence and a lot of thought. The minds of students will be totally  
focusedin the ir studies. People in the field of Arts will get success in their endeavors and  
willalso enhance good intellect in them. In this month you will show your knowledge in some 
shastra etc. for which people will start acknowledging you. Your behavior will remain 
according to ethics and governmental decisions will be in your favour. You will excel in your 
work place. You will get an opportunity for various entertainment and leisure also you will 
develop a taste in good works.

This month's lord in your monthly chart is situated in its fifth house so this month you will 
get good news regarding your children; your child will remain happy or you can also receive 
the news of pregnancy. You will be happy to solve problem with intellect. You will get many 
sources of income from which you will acquire wealth and you will get various comforts. 

Result of Month Lord -

 
 Month Start Date - 19:10:2021   Month Start Time - 19:56:01 )

Varshphala - 47 ( Varshphala Start Date - 18:12:2020   Varshphala Start Time - 02:55:01)

Month Chart (11)
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In your this month horoscope, Ketu is situated in 7th house. Therefore, you may suffer from 
gas related ailments, pain in waist and abdominal region. Your spouse may also suffer from 
any problem (mental or physical) and you may have to undertake any journey. 

Result of Ketu

 

In your this month horoscope, Rahu is situated in ascendant. Therefore, you may suffer  
fromgas related ailments and your expenses may rise. You may have disputes with persons 
and face troubles due to your kinsmen. Any of your friends may have problems. 

Result of Rahu

 

In your this month horoscope, Saturn is situated in 9th house. Therefore, you may face 
troubles due to your family members and kinsmen. You may tend to do unethical deeds due 
to development vicious mind and meet monetary loss. There is possibility of happening any 
fearsome incident. 

Result of Saturn

 

In your this month horoscope, Venus is situated in 7th house. Therefore, you will get 
comfort and peace from your spouse, children and family members. Any unwanted incident  
isnot expected. Profession / business will remain good and profitable. You are likely to 
undertake any gainful journey. Such fruitful journey will confer you mental satisfaction as 
well as enjoyment. 

Result of Venus

 

In your this month horoscope, Jupiter is s ituated in 9th house. Therefore, you will have 
interest in religion and thus, religious rituals like worship, prayers etc. will keep taking place. 
You will enjoy various kinds of luxuries as you will earn good financial gains. Peace will  
prevailin your profession, job or business. Often you will not face any kind of problem. 

Result of Jupiter

 

In your this month horoscope, Mercury is situated in 5th house. Therefore, your mental 
faculty will develop and on this account you will earn monetary gains and your works will be 
accomplished. Persons in your profession will l isten you and what you say they will accept 
the same. Consequently your honour will increase. You will spend an enjoyable time with 
your family members and friends. You will feel happy as your relations with them are cordial. 
You will also enjoy the company of your children and spouse. 

Result of Mercury

 

In your this month horoscope, Mars is s ituated in 5th house. Therefore, your spouse and 
children may face trouble. This month is not auspicious for them. You may remain mentally 
disturbed. You may meet loss and your profit may reduce on the account of troubles.  
Hence,focus on your business/profession and try to avoid loss. 
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In your this month horoscope, Mars is s ituated in 5th house. Therefore, your spouse and 
children may face trouble. This month is not auspicious for them. You may remain mentally 
disturbed. You may meet loss and your profit may reduce on the account of troubles. 

Result of Mars

 

In your this month horoscope, Moon is situated in 11th house. Therefore, you will get good 
clothes and household comforts. There is possibility of getting a new or own house. This 
month you may be blessed with a child if situation remains favourable. You may earn profit 
from the business of white things. Your financial condition will remain sound as you will earn 
monetary gain. 

Result of Moon

 

In your this month horoscope, Sun is s ituated in 6th house. Therefore, government related 
works will accomplish in your favour and thus your respect will increase. Your enemies will  
bedevastated. Your patience will increase this month. You will spend a peaceful time and  
getcomfort from your spouse, children and other family members. 

Result of Sun

 
Result of Planets in Month Chart

 

This month the Muntha in your chart is situated in fourth house so this month you will be 
surrounded with many problems, because of diseases you might face physical pain and you 
might feel physical weakness also. Enemies may arise some problems. Also there might be 
secret anxiety  which will increase your sadness. Wastage of wealth may happen and there 
might be a chance of loss in farming. 

Result of Muntha -

 

According to your 'Month Chart' the month lord of this month is Mercury which is in its 
medium strength so you will get medium or normal results. You will develop a clever mind 
which will make you take the right solutions of your problems with intelligence. The minds of 
students will be totally focused in their studies. People in the field of Arts will get success in 
their endeavors. In this month you will show your knowledge in some shastra etc. but still 
you will not be able to influence people completely. Even though your behavior will remain 
ethica l yet you will have difficulty in creating a social reputation. Your position in your work 
place will remain normal.

This month's lord in your monthly chart is situated in its fifth house so this month you will 
get good news regarding your children; your child will remain happy or you can also receive 
the news of pregnancy. You will be happy to solve problem with intellect. You will get many 
sources of income from which you will acquire wealth and you will get various comforts. 

Result of Month Lord -

 
 Month Start Date - 18:11:2021   Month Start Time - 18:57:01 )

Varshphala - 47 ( Varshphala Start Date - 18:12:2020   Varshphala Start Time - 02:55:01)

Month Chart (12)
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In your this month horoscope, Ketu is situated in 6th house. Therefore, it is an auspicious 
situation and you will get good results. You will get rid of diseases and remain healthy. Your 
enemies will be devastated and they won't be able to harm you. You will spend a  
pleasurableand peaceful time with your family. Also you will get their cooperation and 
comfort. New sources for monetary gain will also come on your way. 

Result of Ketu

 

In your month horoscope, Rahu is situated in 12th house. Therefore, you may face physical 
troubles and your spouse may also suffer. However, your enemies will be defeated, but you 
may encounter some problems in your profession or on government front. 

Result of Rahu

 

In your this month horoscope, Saturn is situated in 8th house. Therefore, there can be 
excess of ailment, pain etc. Occurrence of any epidemic cannot be denied also. Your family 
members may also face trouble. Wastage of money is possible and you may have to face 
any crisis. 

Result of Saturn

 

In your this month horoscope, Venus is situated in 7th house. Therefore, you will get 
comfort and peace from your spouse, children and family members. Any unwanted incident  
isnot expected. Profession / business will remain good and profitable. You are likely to 
undertake any gainful journey. Such fruitful journey will confer you mental satisfaction as 
well as enjoyment. 

Result of Venus

 

In your this month horoscope, Jupiter is s ituated in 8th house. Therefore, you may face 
problems this month. You may suffer from physical trouble too. Your spouse will also face 
troubles. Your expenses will rise. You may have disputes with your friends and there is a 
possibility of having separation from any one. You may have to undertake a journey to a 
distant place. 

Result of Jupiter

 

In your this month horoscope, Mercury is situated in 5th house. Therefore, your mental 
faculty will develop and on this account you will earn monetary gains and your works will be 
accomplished. Persons in your profession will l isten you and what you say they will accept 
the same. Consequently your honour will increase. You will spend an enjoyable time with 
your family members and friends. You will feel happy as your relations with them are cordial. 
You will also enjoy the company of your children and spouse. 

Result of Mercury

 
Hence, focus on your business/profession and try to avoid loss. 
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